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KAREN MASSOVER, 1tanding, receiv81 her ''Mntence" at a mock trial held by the JACa at Rhode llland
Family Court Tueoday. U1tenlng with her ewe, left to right, Bruce Wa1Mr, Bizabeth Temkin and Jimmy
Goodman.

JACs Visit Court, Hold Mock TrialWell, It's a little different provides substantial justice withIn the limits of human nature."
than courtrooms you see on 1V,
The JAC youngsters, finished
That's the opinion of several
youngsters from the Jewish Com- with their mock trial, gave up
courtroom number three to a
munity Center's JAC program
child custody case, and toured the
who paid a visit to Family .court
Famlly Court building With their
Tuesday.
leader, Aaron Falcofsky, They
The 11 girls and four boys
learned the process by which a
who are In the Center's camp
juvenile Is brought before a
counselor training program held
judge. When a juvenile Is charged
a mock courtrOOII) session, Judge
with
a crime, they were told, or a
Edward P. Gallogly presiding,
child custody case Is being deterand their assistant group leader,
Karen Massover, played the part mined, an Investigation Into the
child's family, social and school
of the "accused." She . was
"charged 0 with 11 possession of ·background Is launched before the
marijuana" and promptly and
judge arrives at a decision. 1be
emphatically pleaded "guilty" to court has jurisdiction over
the mock charge.
youngsters under the age of 18,
and waives jurisdiction to other
The judge when "sentencing"
her to 30 days at the Rhode Island courts only In extreme cases,
Medical Center for "observation such as murder.
and . psychiatric testing" took
Court records are contime out to lecture the gum- fidential, and names of juvenile
chewing observers.
·offenders are not made public.
Calling marijuana usage anal- 'Despite some public demand that
ogous to "jumping off the New- names should be made public so
port Bridge:• he said, "Tilere•s parents could keep their children
no evidence you'll get hurt, but away from lawbreakers, the
why try to find out?"
practice Is defended by court lnThe mock trial, he continued,
v est I gator, Leo Max, who
"May appear to be a lark, but It's arranged the JAC visit.
"One of the major . problems
not. It wlll give you a better unof rehabilitation," he said, "Is
·derstandlng of the court system.
·Jt' s not a perfect system, but It
acceptance In the neighborhood. If

a yomgster's name were known
to the public, he wouldn't have a
chance." Mr. Max occasionally
Invites juvenile offenders to his
home, to meet his children, With
the Idea that acceptance by peers
helps the rehablllt: tlon process.
The JAC youngsters walked
through the overcrowded courthouse on Hays Street, past
strained, chain-smoking youngsters, past posted notices of upcoming domestic cases, Into a
spare courtroom furnished with a
long conference table and a gray
metal desk for a judge.
There they discussed what
they had seen, before _crossing
Francis Street to the State House,
where they shook hands with the
Governor, and returned to the
courthouse for a snack In the
crowded basement lunchroom.
Drugs don't · apply to us as
future counselors, was the consensus, but It's good to see what
would happen to a real person accused of drug possession. J ok·tngly, Mr. Falcofsky passed his
own sentence on the J AC "defendant."
"You must work for the JACs
10 years without pay."
"Send me to jail!" was the
howled reply.

NEW YORK The two top
leaders of Orthodox Judaism In
this country Issued a joint
statement last week condemning
"Indiscriminate and blanket"
abortions.
The leaders were Rabbi
Joseph Karaslck, president of the
Un Ion Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of America, and
R abb I Bernard L. Berzon,
president of the Rabbinical
Council of America.
The rabbis emphasized that
their comments were aimed
specifically at the medical
profession and women about to
take advantage of N. Y, state's
new permissive legislation.
The state law, the most
llberal In the nation, now leaves
the decision to have an abortion
within the nrst 24 weeks of
pregnancy up to the woman and
her physician. Beyond that time
an abortion can be performed
legally only If It Is necessary to
preserve the woman's Ufe.
The Joint statement declared
that no woman was the "final
arbiter about the disposition of
her body and the embryonic
human Ute nourishing therein."
"Doctors, too," the statement
Insisted, "must fac e up to the
moral dllemma: whether they can
play havoc with the basic worth
and dignity of human life when
they freely perform abortions.
"In Judaism, the life of an
unborn child Is sacred and only
when It Is a threat to the mother
can the moral Issue of abortion
be resolved. For each person to
decide arbitrarily, on the basis of
econ om I cs or convenience,

JUDGI IDWAID P. GALI.OGI.Y -tlont the JAC. ytlU"lllen agalntt the
.,.. of marijuana, as famNy Caurt lnvatfgator Leo Max 1tand1 by.

Rabb I Bernard Twersky,
Information director for the
Rabbinical Council, said the joint
statement was the nrst public
expression of opinion on the new
state law by a major Jewish body.
The Roman Catholic and
Eastern Orthodox churches have
always opposed abortion.
Protestantsm, In general, has
been less restrictive.
Last week, the Lutheran
Church In America at Its biennial
convention declared that " on the
basis of evangelical ethic" a
woman or couple may decide
''responsibly'' to seek an
abortion.
It added that the church
"upholds Its pastors and other
responsible counselors and
p e rs on s who conscientiously
make decisions about abortion."

Return land, Jews Urge
LONDON, England The
course of British Jewry took an
original and agonized turn last
week. In London the Comm lttee
for Peace In the Middle East held
Its first meeting. Its aim Is to
change the Israeli Government's
all
mind. Its 24 members Jews , mostly In business,
potentially men of Influence want first to organize the 600,000
Jews of Brltlan Into a moral
pressure group.
Its object Is to get the
Security Councll resolution of
1967 accepted In Tel-Aviv which must mean renouncing
Israeli conquests In the six-day·
war. It believes that this Is the
surest, possibly the only, way of
Insuring Israel's ultimate
survival - which matters above
many things to those 24 men.
A star at that first meeting
will be Nathan ValinMor, who embodies the agony and
(as It will seem to many Gentiles)
the curiosity of such an attitude.
Thirty years ago he was

Journalists' Ouster From Russia linked
To Soviet Anger Over JDL Attacks
LONDON The ouster trom
Russia of two American
correspondents w Ith In
-American correspondents within
a month was llnked to Soviet
anger over recent attacks on
Soviet premises In New York by
members of the Jewish Defense
League and the alleged failure to
punish the cuiprlts. According to
observers here, · the connection
became evident when an article In
the Communist Party newspaper
Pravda described the attacks and
anti-Soviet demonstrations In
New York as !lnks In a "single
chain" In a recent article. Soviet
author It I es suggested" that
Columbia Broadcasting System
correspondent William Cole leave
the Soviet Union "because he was
engaged In activities
Incompatible with the status of a
foreign journalist." Time
magazine correspondent Stanley
Cloud was. ousted on June 12 when
authorities refused to ·renew his
90-day visa. The Pravda article
linked the JDL assault last week
on the New York office of

whether a fetus Is to survive Is
literally for man to play God and
Is religiously blasphemous and
socially destructive."
In an Interview, Rabbi
Karaslck declared that to destroy
a human embryo Is "sacrlleglous
Interference with life Itself and
akin to murder.
"Only when there Is actual
and acute danger to the life of the
mother does Jewish religious law
perm It termlnlatlon of
pregnancy," he said.
According to the rabbi, the
Talmud asserts that "wlio sheds
the blood of man within man his
blood shall be shed." This has
been traditionally Interpreted as
constituting a commandment
against the killing of unborn
children, Rabbi Karaslck noted.

Amtorg, the Soviet commercial
,organization In the U.S., with a
Time cover story on May 4 on
Com(1lunlst Party leader Leonid
Brezhnev and the Russian
mllltary machine. According to
Pravda, the story was ''an
Invitation to anti-Soviet violence"
and to "Zionist" demonstrations
against Soviet entitles. Observers
here belleve the Kremlin Is using
the correspondents to re-enforce
their demands for an end to
assaults on Soviet premises and
more vigorous prosecution of the
demonstrators.
FARMERS TO STUDY
JERUSALEM, Twenty-six
young coope ·r atlve-farm
managers trom the United
Republic of Tanzania are
participating In an agricultural
course being given by the Foreign
Training Department of the
Ministry of Agriculture. Tanzania
has also applied to the Israeli
government for aid. In Its ftveyear plan for rural development.

Major Friedman Yellln and we
didn't much care for him. He led
the Stern Gang, which bumped off
a very respectable number of
British troops In the early
forties.
Yalln-Mor had taken his seat
In the Knesset, though that didn't
save him from arrest on
suspicion of Implication In the
Bernadotte affair. He recalls how
the "Dally Express," still
smarting trom recent Imperial
wounds, saluted his sentence with
a cartoon, whose caption read "8
years for Yellln; how much for
screamln?" He didn't, In fact,
serve more than a few months of
his sentence. And then, with the
aid of his bl-weekly paper
''Ethgar,•• he proceeded to
demonstrate his own (at the time)
s 11 g h t l y peculiar brand of
patriotism.
No one had fought more
desperately for the creation of
the Jewish State. But now he
argued as fiercely that the
Israelis must learn to live with
Arab neighbours.
He has just spent six weeks In
America, helping to arouse a
pressure group there. I! It really
gets off the ground It could shift
Mrs. Meir and General Dayan as
perhaps no other power on earth
wlll. A powerful lobby In Britain
would be significant too .. There
are not yet any large names
(Lord Sletr s, for example) on the
committee; Mr. Solly Sachs Is
maybe the "best known In public.
The trouble Is that many Jews In
public life are known to be
privately sympathetic, but fear to
stand up and be counted In what
could be mistaken as a treachery
to Israel.
It doesn't seem to be any such
thing. Yalln-Mor Is quite clear
himself that If he had to choose
between the capitulation of Israel
and another Masada, he would
choose Masada. But his case
rests In one sentence. "I fought
against-an oppressor but not
In order that my people should In
turn oppress another people; I
fought to establish the roots of
my people In Its homeland, not so
as to uproot another nation trom
Its land." He wlll never have said
anything braver than that, even
when he was Yellln.
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For-news of your organl,:a•
• DID YOU KNOW?
read 11ie Herald.
_
_ATI..ANTA, GA, With the
swearing In of Assoelate Justice
Harry Andrew Blaclamm, - a
Methddist, the "Jewish seat'' on
t_he SUpreme Court has become
PAINTING&
cje-Judalclzed for the first time
In 38 years.
CONTRACTING CORP.

SUN;..'GLO

PIANOS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
PAINTING AND
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TUNED: REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

- free Estimates~ ·

521-2471

GEORGE LOMBARDI
JOHN BRANK~R

AIR CONDITIONERS

HARRY BAILEY

SALES• REPAIRS

Post Office Box 7125
Johnston, R.I.

ENTERPRISE FUELS
723-8282

942-7416

ALART
FRAMING CO. & GALLERY
MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM PICTURE FR.AMES

2 WEEK SALE
ONALt
30% OFF CUSTOM FRAMES
820 PARK AVE.
CRANSTON, R.I.

PHONE
467-4430

BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
A phone call is all you need to male• an ·appointment to discuss your floor
covering with me.
·
In ~:uldit~~~ to regular merchandiN I _d o have available some terrific buys
In car,-ting in ditcontinued or alight ir~9Ulars at NGl savlngi to you .

Phone day or night
521-2410
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Thanks·
Murray Trinkle

.ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME?
TO BRIGHTEN UP
YOUR.HOME OR OFFICE
WIT'H

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRI

• WE CAN HELP YOU WITH AN
DECORATING PROBLEMS. JUST
CALL PA 5-2160.-NO OBLIGATION_
.

••
•
•

I
i

SEE US·FOR • SUP COVERS• BEDSPREADS•
• UPHOLSTERING• WINDOW SHADES

I

OPEN: 9:30 a,m, to 5:30 p.m, Monday thN Saturday

I

''

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS

Ideas
•

FOR FAMILY PROTECTION
With young children to
protect, you need added
insurance coverage!'Sun Life's
Family Security Benefit;
added to a basic plan,
provides coverage you need
now, at low cost.
Let's discuss it.
EWOT F. S~CK

1025 INDUSTIIAUA. . ILDG. 331-2422 .

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

States Rights Speaker Urges
Mass Killing Of Blacks, Jews

CEMETERY VANDALISM
HARTFORD, Conn. 'The
Jewish commwtlty of Hartford
has begun a study of means to
protect Its cemeteries from
vandals. 'The commwtlty was
confronted with the problem when
nearly 100 tombstones were found
overturned In the United
Synagogue and Chesed Shel Emes
cemeteries. Fifteen of the 100
were cracked In half. Several
tombstones were overturned and ·
damaged also at the Progressive
Lodge and Workmen's Circle
cemeteries.

LOUISVILLE, Ky, A call
chiropractor who Is national
for the mass killing of Negroes
secretary of the Party, said Jews
and Jews was sounded at the
were behind Negro riots.
recent convention of tile National
Jerry Pope, the party's
States Rights Party, an extremist
organizer In Kentuckey, lectured
splinter group, at Newport, Ky,,
on Bible history to "prove" that
and was greeted by cheers from
the Jews were not "the chosen
tile audience of 200, some of people" and that Christ "was not
whom "leaped to tllelr feet
a Jew." One delegate from New
applauding enthusiastically,"
Jersey referred to that state as
Louisville Times staff writer Jim
"Jew Jersey."
ReMelsen reported. The speaker
was Newman Britton of Decatur,
A r k . , and the session he
addressed was private.
Newsmen and television
cameras were excluded. Mr.
Rennelsen' s report was based on
HYMAN BLASBALG
Born In Providence, a
tape recordings and accounts of
Funeral services for Hyman daughter of the late Joseph and
delegates. Earlier speakers Blasbalg, 73, of 16 Gallatin Dora (Silverstein) Goyne, she
called for the repatriation of Street, who died Wednesday after moved to Falrfteld 15 years ago.
blacks of Africa and sending their a seven-week Illness, were held
Miss Goyne, an alumna of
"J ewlsh friends" wltll them, but the following day at the Sugarman Pembroke College, was a
Britton urged a blood batll. "The Memorial Chapel. Burial was In bookkeeper for the G,W,
blood will now from every Jew In Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Fairchild Jewelers of Fairfield.
Anglo-Saxondom," be shouted.
The husband of Jean
Surviving are two brothers,
"It seemed to be what most of (Hassenfeld) Blasbalg, he was Sidney Goldstein of Providence
his audience wanted to hear," born In Austria, a son of the late and William Goldstein of East
Mr. ReMelsen said. The National Israel and Rebecca (Raber) Providence; and a sister, Mrs.
States Rights Party has been Blasbalg. He had been a resident May Hirsch of Providence .
ldentlfted as the political arm of of Providence for 45 years and
the Ku Klux Klan.
had previously lived In New York
In addition to Britton, the City.
MRS. MATTHEW CURRAN
convention was addressed, In
Mr. Blasbalg was a foreman
The fllneral of Mrs. Frances
public session, by J.B. Stoner, for Hassenteld Brothers of
national chalrmlUI and tile party's Pawtucket for 30 years until Curran, 71, of 155 Lancaster
candidate for governor of retirement 15 years ago. He was Street, who died last Friday, July
Georgia. "stoner's public speech a member of Congregation Shaare 10, was - held Sunday at the
Sugar m an Memorial Chapel.
was replete with racial slurs Zedek-Sons of Abraham.
against Negroes and Jews but n
Besides his wife, he Is Burial was In Lincoln Park
did not approach the virulence of survived by three sons, Morton Cemetery. She was the wUe of
Matthew Curran.
the speeches delivered by Britton L. Blasbalg of Warwick, Dr.
and officers of the organization," Melvin F. Blasbalg of Providence
Mrs. Curran was a member of
Mr. Rennelsen said.
and Arnold L.
Blasbalg of Temple Emanu-El, the Women's
Britton blamed the country's Coventry; two daughters, Miss Pioneer Association, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, the Miriam
ills on the white men's "error'' Ruth E. Blasbalg of Providence
In misconstruing the and Mrs. Jordan Liner of Hospital Women's Auxlllary,
commandment "thou shalt not Longmeadow, Mass., and eight Hadassah, and the Providence
Hebrew Day School, ·
kill." He claimed that Moses only grandchildren.
meant that "White brother shall
A 60-year resident ·or
Providence, she ·was born In
not kill white brother" but that It
MISS GLADYS GOYNE
Austria,
a daughter of the late
was permissible to kill "In
Funeral services for Miss
defense of our homes, our way of Gladys Goyne, 59, of 7 Stilson Alter and Rebecca Flink,
life."
Besides her husband, she Is
Road; Fairfield, Conn., who died
He said he regretted his Wednesi:lay after a six-month
survived by two sons; Dr. Alton
service In World Warn which he
Curran
and Dr. Robert· Curran,
Illness, were held the same day
said was started by Jews to set
both of Pawtucket; a sister, Mrs,
a,t the Sugarman Memorial
white people to kllllng other white Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Bertha Burg of Los Angeles, and
people, He also deplored the Park Cemetery.
~ grandchild.
Nuremburg trials of Nazi war
criminals.
other speakers claimed that
Jews were behind the disorders
at Kent State University In May
and noted with glee that three of
the students killed by National
·Guardsmen were Jews, Dr,
''THE iEWISH FUNERAl..0/RECTOR"
Edward Fields, · a Georgia
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Str,et Providence
A MllJTARY Fm5T
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
FORT KNOX, Ky., A
memorial light was dedicated
CALL COLLECT
here In tribute to the 6,000,000
Jews who perished In Europe
during World War n. Such
- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION ._
memorials haw been dedicated In
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW /IE-AFFILIATED
more than SOO Jewl1h center11-__of
W!TH OUR FIRM.
worship, but Port ICnox l1
bellewd to be the fl rat military '

r:::::::=~~::::J
• • •

• • •

Max Sugarman
F-uneral Home

reservation hnf!II -.
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' Mrs. Stanley J. Tobier

sculptured neckline, cathedral
tor· his brother. The ushers were
length train, and a semi-sheath
Arthur Shenker, Fred Ralsner,
Miss Jeri Levy of New York - skirt highlighted with appllques o1
Dr. Donald G. Kaufman, and
and Providence was married to
Howard Mermelstein.
Alencon lace, seed pearls and
Stanley J. Tobler of Rego Parle.
sequins. A Camelot crown held
The couple will live in Edison,
"New York, in a candlelight ber triple-tiered, bouffant, elbow
New Jersey after a wedding trip
ceremony Saturday, July 11. The length French Illusion veil, and
to ~wall, California and Las
bride ls the daughter of Mrs. Max she carried a white bible with
Vegas.
Levy of 49 Homer Street and the stephanotls, roses and orchids.
The bride, a registered nurse
late Mr. Levy. Mr. and Mrs.
Attending her as matron of
was graduated from Hope High
Benjamin Tobler of Lakewood, honor was her sister, Mrs.
School and from the J ewlsh
New Jersey are the parents of the Donald G. Kaufman. Another
Hospital and Medical Center,
bridegroom.
sister, MISS Diane Levy was the
Brooklyn, New York. Her
Rabbi Jerome Gurland maid of honor, and the
husband, who Is an alumnus of
performed the 8;30 p.m. brldegroom;s sister, MISs Susan
Lakewood High School and
ceremony at the Colonial Hilton Tobler, was the bridesmaid.
Rutgers University, Is a certified
Inn, Cranston. A reception was
David Tobler was best man
public accountant.
held at the inn.
Given ID marriage by her
uncle, Arnold Lovett, and by her
mother, the bride was attired 1n a
•FIRE• CASUALTY• LIFE
peau de sole gown designed with· a
• FIDELITY anc:1 SURETY BONDS

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Be Sure! INSURE
With

SAMUEL C. RESS
SECOND CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Richard
Waldman announce the birth of
their second daughter. Alexis
Jennifer, on June 18. She Is the
Waldmans• second child.

TO SPONSOR BENEFIT
The New England B'nal B'rlth
Youth Organization will sponsor a
benefit theater party on Sunday
evening. Aug. 9, at the South
Shore Music Circus, Cohasset,
Mass. Jan Peerce; Metropolitan
Opera star, will be featured. A
reception In Mr. Peerce' s honor
will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Plachter of Je. rusalem Road, Cohasset, followIng the evening' s performance.
Tickets may be obtained from
Milton Popkin, board fund-raising
chairman, 137 Manomet Avenue,
Hull, Mass .• 617 925-4590. or

through the BBYO office at 325
Harvard Street, Brookline, Mass.
617566-20~67_._ _

25 BRITISH JEWS ELECTED
LONDON - Grevllle Janner.
son of Lord Barnett Janner, was
declared the victor In the fight
for the Leicester, Northwest
seat, which hi s father had held
for Labor ove r many years. TIie
then Sir Barnett Janner, 78 •
announced on the dissolution of
Parliament last month that he
was stepping down. He was
subsequently named a lifetime
peer.

( Und•r 12 yn, In same rMm )
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STEINS CELEBRATE 25TH
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stein of
63 Oak Hill Avenue, Pawtucket
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary with a party at the
Crestwood Country Club July u.
Joining Rhode Island guests were
family members and friends from
Phlladelphla, New York,
California, Beaton, Hartford, New
London and Hawall.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Fogel of
Miami, Florida announce the
birth of their first child, a
daughter, Kimberly Dawn on July
6.

The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
Sandman of 286 Hillside Avenue,
Pawtucket. Mr. and Mrs. Josef
Fogel of 85 · Sag am ore Road,
Cranston are the paternal
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman B.
Kinney ot Brooklyn are the
child's great-grandparents.

WENTWORTH HALL
White Mts., at Jackspn, New Hampshire 03846
e
e
e
e
e
e

FREE GOLF OM OUR 18-HOLE P.G.A. COURSI
GOLF CARTS OR CADDIES AVAILABLE
HEMRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
OUTSTAHDIMG ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
SWIMMING, ffNNIS, FISHING-AU SPOR,:S
POOi.SiDi WNCHEONS DAILY

,1.,....

The , ••u....,
of
e IRVING PIILDS with 2 orchedNI
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NOWFOIIA

W

WOR DAY IDJDAY

For Reservations • trH Color Brochure ·
DIRECT UNI TO HOTEL AT All TIMES
IN BOSTON:
(617) M2°2H0
IN JACKSON: (603) 383-4343
or your trawl ogont

Harry L Scheiner, Mana..,

RESORTS

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
BROCHURES ON REQUEST
6ANNER LODGE
BRICKMAN'S
BROWN'S
CAPECODDER
CONCORD
FALLSVIEW
GRANITE

GRANDVIEW
GROSSINGERS
HARBOUR ISLAND
HOMOWACK
JUG END
KUTSHER' S
LAUREL'S

NEVELE
RALEIGH
SEA CREST
TAMARACK
TARLETON
WALOEMERE
WENTWORTH HALL

Zelda
Kouffrnan:c.,.~
(Certified Trove1 CounNIOfl; '
'. . , ~ .. ~'
"CRAMSfON TRAVEL - IOJ PARK A~'.

CRA~

e..-. by.aPfNllatment 7•1-49n·

BIRTHDAY OBSERVED
Nathan Waldman of Goddard
Street recently observed his 83rd
birthday with his children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Guests from New Jersey. Massachusetts and Rhode Island attended.
SECOND SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Edelberg of Burnside Avenue, East
Hartford, Conn., announce the
birth of their second son. Andrew
Philip, on June 30. Mrs. Edelberg
Is the former Roz Morse.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Morse of
Ba rri ngton . Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Edelberg of White Meadow Lalce,
Rockaway, N.J .
SOCIETY TO MEET
TIie Rhode

E.M.LOEW'5~

, 334 Westminster MaII
, P'!vidence, R.l .· 02903

ASSOCIATED WITH
HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC.
421-7771 - Res. 421-26S2
Pos! Office Box 814,.
Providence, fl .l. _02901 ,

Island Philatelic
Society wlll meet on Tuesday,
July 21, at 7:30 p.m. at 100
Elmwood Avenue.
NAME ELLIOT GOLDSrEIN
Elliot Goldstein has been ap..
pointed director of health and
physical education at the Jewish
Community Center, It has been
announced by Or. Samuel Pritzker, chairman of the personnel
committee of the JCC. Mr. Goldstein will replace lhe late Or.
Merton Rice.
,
A graduate' of Boston University where he received both his
Bachelor; s and Master; s degrees
In physical education, health and
recreation, Mr. Goldstein served
as physical education director of
the Providence Center from l 964
to 1966.
He has since been physical
education director of the Jewish
Community Center of Worcester,
Mass., and teacher In the public
school system. His experiences
in the
field starts with group
leader s activities at the Boston
YMHA Hecht House. He was later
a teacher and therapist In Boston
and Brockton, Mass., assistant
physical education director In the
Phlladelplila, Pa., YMHA, and at
Glastonbury Monastery In Hingham, Mass.
He wlll assume his dutiea in
PrO'lldence In the fall,

JCC

50F_F_llap
Hourt,J 50 First National
Food Bag prizes drawn
hourly-each & every day

World 's Larges! Shore Dinner Hall open at Noon

Warwick Neck, R. I.

Take Rt. 95 Exit 117

Come to the Sea Spa Health Club, We'll do beautiful
things for you. Indulge in our Roman baths, exercise
rooms, saunas, fully equipped gymnasia, whirlpool
baths, yoga classes, indoor and outdoor heated pools,
golf course, private ocean beach club, specially
prepared calorie-wise'meals, and lots and lots
of good clean air.
~
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A bill to create the new
corporation (similar to the
Federal National Mortgage Assn.
and Its operations In the
mortgage market) has been
Introduced. While It probably will
be weeks before Congress votes
on the leg_lslatlon, "The need Is
Indisputable," said Walker and he
emphasized that "all sources,
sch_ools, banks, savings
Institutions, etc., seem to favor
this as the answer.
To glve you the key loan
details, you, the student In good
academic standing at an approved
Institution are eligible In most
cases It your tam UY' s adjusted
gross Income Is not more than
$15,000, You may borrow up to
$1,500 a year at a maximum rate
to you of 7 per cent plus an
Insurance premium of 1/4 per
cent prepaid on each loan. The
U.S. Government pays the total
Interest while you're In school.
You pay the full Interest during
your repayment period which
begins between nine and 12
months after you leave school and
normally stretches from five to
10 years.
This program Is a superb
financial source tor the nonscholarship student and It must
not be permitted .to die, Add your
pressure-on Congress; make sure
It approves the Sally Mae bill
soon. Don't flunk this one.
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The Quota System
There are reports from colleges throughout the nation that because quotas are being established for black admissions, significant reductions can be expected in the entrance of Jewish students.
This raises· the specter of a return to the quota system for Jewish admissions, a system which was quite common only a generation ago.
It has become a custom to use quotas for nomination to public
office (so many Protestants, so many Catholics, so many blacks,
so many Jews, so many from the West, so many from the South,
etc.) to nominate judges for high courts, to select members of
school boards, to obtain policemen, and so on down the line.
Now we are faced with a return to this quota system for Jews
in colleges.
When you stop to think, all such quotas are bad. Selections on
the basis of ability, achievement and need make sense. All other
criteria are not only undemocratic, but means that the citizen of
the future will fill his position only because of his color, race or
creed, not because of his ability, his intelligence or his knowledge
or the needs or the future.
Everyone should have the chance for an education, but this
does· not mean that those with ability should be excluded because
a quota has already been filled. Of course, one or the solutions
for this problem would be the broadening of the public education
system to include college as well as the primary and secondary
schools. This would permit everyone who wanted to continue
with his education to go on, and would exclude no one.

.

Only ,n America
By Hal!ty Golden

The American Way of Life
Once upon a time there was down the co1mter In a one-armed
one Issue to which all American hash Joint, came garnished with
politicians and would-be politi- not one, not two, but often three
cians subscribed; that Issue was pickles. Without question, a sandwich was not a sandwich without a
to save the 5 cent fare.
It didn't matter where you pickle.
lived In the .co1mtry, In Seattle, · I was dismayed recently to
New York City, or Milwaukee, discover that my club sandwich
there was sure to be 5 cent fare.
served at one of the better hosThe 5 cent fare Is as old as telrles In the nation came without
the Invention of the · first trolley. so much as a nickel-sized slice
And promising to save that 5 cent of sweet gherkin. The bananafare was not too hard a slogan for sized dill costs an extra 10 cents
some of the more primitive poli- to accompany a ham and cheese
ticians to memorize. John F. sandwich In one of the local co1m"Red Mike" Hylan, the mayor of try clubs. I am all for the golfers
New York who came up through installing their new sprinkler
Hell's Kitchen, saved the 5 cent system for the greens, but not at
fare and there was a Republican the expense of a traditional way
named Waterman right out of J.P. of life.
Morgan's office who also saved
In New York I paid an extra
It.
nickel to have a vendor fill my
The 5 cent fare Is ancient his- hot-dog roll with sauerkraut.
tory now. A subway ride In New When I was a boy, a man who
York City costs 30 cents and a didn't want sauerkraut had to
bus ride In Charlotte 25 cents and fight with the vendor to keep the
no free transfers any more.
sauerkraut out. of the roll. VenCheap fares "have been on their dors then didn't believe a hot dog
way out since the labor unions was, a hot dog 1mless It .was cov· ered by a Kilimanjaro of sauerabolished the 12-hour day.
kraut. Now they want an extra
What Is there left to save?
In the South, politicians prom- nickel for a few strands which
ise to save "our way of life,'' and are not enough to dampen the
In the North to save "our neigh- roll.
Someone who wants to fight
borhood schools." But where
saving the 5 cent far_e was. a ring- for "our way of life" might con- Ing declaration of Independence, ·centrate on the saqerkraut and
saving either "our way of life" ·the dill pickle. Someone who
or "our neighborhood schools" Is . wants to Improve our educational
mutinous. "Our way of life" and ·system should 1md,ertake to .prove
"our neighborhood schools" may to school children that a 75 cent persevere but It Is not the way sandwich should be accompanied
by more 't han a paper sandwich.
to bet,
'The 5 cent fare has gone forThe ques·t ion Is not how t(? .reform these pollticlans,'only votes ever, _a las I Our way of life and
our
neighborhood schools lnevltareform the contumacious, but
bly Join It In limbo. But we can
what Is there left to save-? .
Someone ought to be promls~ flghno put the pjckle back on the
Ing the constituency to save the plate and the sauerkraut Inside
the hot dog roll ,
pickle. 'There was a -t ime when all
sandWlches, whether served · In (Copyrlght(C), · 1970, by Harry
·
elegant restaurants or slipped Golden)

By SyMa Porter

Crisis in Student Loans: A Solution
We're now Into the peak
hunting season tor guaranteed
student loans. June-July Is when
the vast majority of college
students and their parents are
shopplni among banks, savings
Institutions and other lenders tor
commitments to finance the tall
semester In colleges, business,
trade, technical and vocational
schools.
Under the federal-state
g u a rant e e d Io an program
2,500,000 loans totaling $2 1/4
bllllon have been made since
fiscal '66. In fiscal '70 alone, an
estimated $840 million wU1 have
been loaned, the highest to date.
Involved have been elose to
20,000 lenders and students
a·t tend Ing 7,000 educational
Institutions. It has been and It Is
a magnUtcent program designed
especially to help the oftforgotten middle-grade student
from the middle-Income family.
But as ot this day, the
program Is In great trouble,
Caught In a bitter money squeeze
themselves, many of the nation's
banks are severely cutting back
the volume ot guaranteed student
loans tor the coming school year.
In some states the program Is
being abandoned altogether.
Many lenders have announced
they will make no new loans to
students Just entering college or
other approved schools but will
aid only those alr.eady attending
school with the help or guaranteed
loans. And this year, as well as
last, much or the available money
will be channeled to favored
customers and will by-pass
noncustomers.
The full extent or the cutbacks
won't be known until next month
- although you, the student and
parents, already may have been
rebutted by all lenders In your
area. But rrom testimony and
other Information received by the
House Special Subcom mlttee on
Education, headed by Oregon
Democrat Edith Green, the crisis
Is here.
How can the program be kept
alive?
The solution being pushed, as
part or the Administration
package, and by the original
sponsor of the program,

Hebrew Books Bring
Disap~ointing Prices
L ONDO N
Many
"disappointingly low prices"
were realized at Sotherby's
recently when the first part ot the
Sassoon collection or Hebrew
printed books was put up tor
auction.
The highest price was $30,000
each tor the 1482 first edition ot
the Pent a t e uch, print ed on
vellum, and another 15th-century
vellum Pentateuch and Torah with
Meglllot. Prices of over $50,000
were expecled for each or the
works.
Bidding was confined to about
half a dozen dealers and private
collectors, the most prominent
be Ing .Manfred Lehmann ot
Lawrence, New York, who came
to London especially tor the sale.
Mr. ·Lehmann, who with his
18-year-old daughter, Barbara,
successfully bid tor 35 of the 185
lots, has the largest private
collection ot Hebrew books and
manuscripts In the United states.
BRANDT YIS[I'S FRANCE
BONN The Middle East
situation · was discussed here by
Chancellor Wllly Brandt and
v·lsltlng President Georges
Pomp~dou ot France. A Bonn
spokesman said that the West
German Government did . -not
"totally" share , the French
Govern 1J1 en t' s views on the
Mideast. Accord,lng to diplomatic
observers here, this meant that
C _h-a n c e II or Brandt supports
Fr_ench Mideast policy In
principle but disagrees on certain
minor points.

Undersecretary ot the Treasury
Charles Walker, Ues In the
creation of a new federal
government corporation the
Natlonal Student Loan Assn. In
essence, "Sally Mae" would sell
Its own government guaranteed
obligations at Interest rates
demanded by the open market to
raise money. It would then use
these tunds to buy student loans
from private lenders, and by so
doing It would give the lenders
new money to make new loans.
"The problem with these
student loans has been the
Uquldity squeeze," said Walker
I as t week. "Freshmen who
borrowed as long ago as 1966
still haven't paid oft one dime ot
principal, and so each year the
money tied up In the loans has
Just grown. The creation of a
•secondary market' tor the loans
via •sally Mae' will relieve the
pressure points and let lenders (Copyright 1970 by Field
keep making the loans."
Enterprises, Inc.)
--------~------------------
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Kennedy, widow or Joseph P.
e n n e d y , -w I I I
celebrate her 80th birthday July
26 In Haile Selassie's palace In
Addis Ababa. Ethopla's Emperor
shares that birthday, although
he'll be only 79. Jean Kennedy
Smith, now In Kenya, will attend
the palace party.
Producer Robert Weitman
signed Sean Connery to star In
"The Anderson Tapes." He'll
mm It here, with Sidney Lumet
dlrectlng ...Rlchard Burton wlll do
a "visual cassette" ..• The late
gangster "Pretty Boy" Floyd had
a son, Jack, who'll attend the
premier or "A Bullet tor Pretty
Boy," In Dallas this week.•• Fred
Brisson, producer of "Coco,"
flew to London to confer with
Prince Littler about a Drury
Lane production.
Marjorie Rambeau, who died
In Hollywood last week, at 80,
once e ntered a cab on Sunset
Blvd. The driver said she looked
familiar: was she In films? She
nodded. He asked "Are you Mary
Boland?" She said no. "Ethel
Bar.rymore?" She said: "Ethel's
taller and older." She finally told
him her name. He said: "Good
Lordi Marjorie Rambeau's

K

dead.''

Miss Rambeau told the drive r:
"Right, tor the tlrst time•••"
James Michener Is giving
. $100,000 to Swarthmore College
tor a black studies and race
relations program •••Yoko Ono's
foreword In "Grapefruit" asks
the reader to burli the book after
reading It. Her husabnd, John
Lennon, states on Its last page:
"The greatest book Pve ever
burned" .•.James Reston J r. Just
completed his first novel, "To
Defend, to Destroy." w.w.
Norton wlll publish It.
· Lynda Bird Robb's next
article for Ladles' Home Journal
will be her Interviews with
s ever a I mothers and their
daughters. LBJ's daughter made
her first call to Martha Mitchell,
controversial wife of Nixon's
Attorney General. Mrs. Mitchell
Immediately tipped ott a
Washington society columnist
about It, tor use next Sunday.
Edward Villella, star ot
N. Y,C, Ballet, will be managed, by
S. Hurok ... Basebal l
Commissioner Kuhn will have
Bob Merrill sing the anthem at
the All-Star game opening the
new stadium In Clnclnnattl••.Jlm
Nabors, now starring Harrah's
· Tahoe, worked as a typist at the
UN while studying tor the opera
here ••• Luchlno VlscOl)tl will 111111.

B y Leonard Lyons

=========.

"Death 1n Venice," ii, the 600year-old building which once was
Marco Polo's home.
The America's Cup race Is
being held at Newport, as usual.
Absent tor the tlrsi time Is
Harold S. Vanderbilt, who died
only a few days ago. Vanderbilt's
Ranger won the America's Cup
race In 1937. The yachtsmanbridge champ once played bridge
against Moss Hart and asked:
"Have you seen 'I'd Rather Be
Right'? "
Hart, co-author ot the play,
r eplied: "Yes, and have you seen
th_e yacht races In Newport?"
After Its Music Hall booking
here Joe Levine's "Sunflower"
will go Int o Hollywo od 's
Grauman-Chinese,
the
first
Avco-Embassy movie to play
there . .. Mlke Nichols has signed
only one actress so tar for
''Carnal Knowledge ." She,s
Cynthia O'N eal, whose husband,
Patrick, Is directing his first
film on Long Island. Cynthia's not
In that one .•.Rene AuberJonols 1
has a two-week leave trcim ~
"Applause" to work In MGM's
"Brewster McClous."
Alan Jay Lerner discussed
Artie Shaw's assertion that most
of the world's troubles have been
caused by short men. Shaw's 11st
ranged from Caesar and
Alexander to Stalin, Khrushchev
and Goebbels. Lerner, ever the
librettist, said: "Artie omitted
one name from that list," Lerner
named The Times• critic Clive
Barnes.
Pat . Lawford flew to Europe
the other day. Her children are at
a summer camp In
Austrla...Maglclan
Milbourne
Christopher Is taping TV specials
on Houdini, for Canada and then
tor the BBC ••• zsa Zsa Gabor
says she has promises from both
President Nixon and Dr. Henry
Kiss inge r that they• 11 come to see
her In "Forty Carats" •.•Toots
Shor will be guest ot honor at ·
Washington's Touchdown Club
dinner July 29.
Igor Moiseyev, who created
Russia's tamed toll< ballet
bearing his name and ·now at theMet Opera House, was questioned'
by USSR officials about ballet
dancers• pensions. They start
dancing at 17, and may r etire In
20 years, Moiseyev was asked If
they could dance at 40. Yes, he
said, Forty-five? Yes, he said, .
Then why not at 50, too?
"They can stlll dance," said
Moiseyev, "but at that age you
have to watch them closely••• "

(All Rights Reserv~ ,
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•
came up

Today's hand
recently at my Narragansett Pier
Duplicate, Every Declarer but
one had a blind spot and failed to
make the hand, When I brought
the band back and showed It to
some of the players at my Club
they, too, did the same. I guess,
when you come right down to It.the situation Is not too easy to
see, Yet, as In so many of the
hands shown here, and In so many
we all do play, all the Information
needed Is given to the Declarers
by the Defenders.
North

+Q 6 3
• 7 2
+A75

+JB6•2
East
J 10 5
• 9 3
t J 10 6 •
Q 9 7 5

West
9 2
• K Q J 10 8 6
t Q82
K 10

+

+

+

+

South

+AKB7•
•

A 5 •

+

K 9 3
A 3

t

Mrs. Irwin Chase was Declarer, playing with Saul Uebler,
of New Jersey. East-West were
vulnerable, East Dealer. 'The bidding:
E
P
P

S
1+

4+

W
2•
End

N
2+

'The bidding In Itself created

no problem but that very bidding
should have helped the Declarers
play the hand correctly. Yet every one of them except one went
down. They looked at the hand one
way only without taking cognizance of the fact that the way they
were attacking the hand should
have been Impossible.
Me anwhll e, the Defenders
were doing everything they could
to show these Declarers what to
do. Only Mrs. Chase took notice
of It. In all cases West led the
Heart King, East played the 9 and
most Souths ducked It. If the
Trumps broke, and they do, they
could count five Spade tricks, one
Heart, two· Diamonds and one
Club for a total of nine tricks.
They needed ten. All of them did
the same thing; they tried to ruff
their third Heart either before
drawing any Trumps or after
drawing two rounds with the Ace
and Queen. That way had a better
chance of working for If the player without Hearts also Is the one
out of Trumps the ruff will work
and not get overruffed. However,

Jewish Youth
Alienated
TEL AVIV A majority of
Jewish youth In Latin America Is
alienated from Judaism and
Identifies with the New Left,
delegates to the eighth biennial
convention of the World Council •
of Synagogues were told here.
The body, which represents
Conservative Judaism In 26
countries, was addressed by
Rabbi Mordechal Meyr, of the
Lat In American Council of
Synagogues.
According to the speaker, 80
percent of Latin American Jewish
youth are completely out of touch
with Judaism, The remaining 20
percent are affiliated with
synagogues, Zionist organizations
and youth movements.
For the majority, however,
Judaism and Jewishness Is alien
and It associates Itself with
revolution and the- New Left.
Rabbi Meyr said the problem was
universal as youth everwhere Is
In a revolutionary ,mood and
seeks a changed world, But In
Latin America the problem Is
more acute than In other places
because the social gap between
classes Is so visible and the
goal of social reform Is so
anracthe, he said,
He urged new ettorts to being
Jewish youth back to Judslam,

most Declarers never gave that a
thought, they simply tried to ruff
their third Heart even when West
had made a vulnerable overcsll at
the two level and East had hilowed by playing the 9 and then
the 3 to confirm the fact tha~ he
held a doubleton.
Each of these Declarers said
the same thing - that they were
victims of the distribution and as
they then were able to look at the
traveling score and -see that they
were not alone they felt as If they
had done their best. Not our Declarer. She also counted her nine
tricks and said to herself,
"Where Is my tenth coming
from?" '"The best chance Is to
ruff In Dummy as my own Spades
are going to be good anyhow. But
ruffing a Heart Is Impossible so
what can I do?" Suddenly that
blind spot disappeared and everything became clear. 'There was a
much better way.
Yes, the tenth trick would
come from a ruff In Dummy but
not Hearts, 'The defenders had
both told her that would be
unavailable. Can you see how?
Before reading any farther stop
and see If you can figure It out.
By now we should have given
enough hints.
Here Is what Mrs. Chase did,
Instead of ruffing that third Heart
she threw off the losing Diamond
In Dummy on It, That card was a
loser anyhow. Now before drawIng all the Trumps she played the
Ace, King and then ruffed her own
third Diamond for her fulfilling
tenth trick. At least that way had
a good chance of working, for her
side had but six Diamonds between them to start with.
That did work and she walked
away with an absolute top, the
only successful Declarer, Yet
'those ten tricks were there for
everyone, 'The Defenders had actually told them what not to do,
but they Ignored their messages
and consquently went down.
Moral: Most signals come
from your parmer whom you
should listen to at all times.
However, you can also get many
from your opponents who tell you
at the same time they are trying
to tell their parmers. Watch and
listen to everything.

DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST. 621 -9396
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SUPER SPECIAL
All BEEF SALAMI
@l
'
and BOLOGNA
• 19
::."' ~.~'
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All PREPARED· All COOKED -

INGAGID: Mr. oncl Mn. Mox
Aldinoff of C....ne lane, Newport,
onn«1nc,e the e,.....ment of their
doughi.r, Miu Cheryl ... Aldinoff of Brool.Hne, Mau., to Kenneth Chernoclc, oho of •ookline.
He ii the ..., -of M,. ancl Mn. David Chernock of University Avenue, and the grandson of Mn.
Sophia Che,nod, of l'owtucket.
Miu Aldinoff la an alumnus of
Rogera High School and the Univeraity of Rhode lalond where she
, ... ived a Bochelor of Arla dogin English and Secondary Education. She woa a member of Sigma
Delta Tou a«ority ond Mrved 01 a
cla• officer for thtM yeora. She
woa elected to l'hi Kappo l'hl,
Kappo Delta Pl and the Mortar
Board honor societies.
Mr. O..rnaclc la a graduate of
Hope High School ond • - n Uni,,.,.ity wh- he woa president of
his fratemity, Theta Delta Chi. He
received a lochelor of Arla dogr•
with a major in International Relotiana. While in high school he
woa president of NIFTY ANO

(!)
99c
LB.

(including midgets)

BAR-B-QUED

CHICKEN

LB.

(with sauce)

HAPPINESS 15 TO
SAVE MONEY WHEN
SHOPPING AT JULIES
KASHA & BOWS
(Varnishkaa)

ASSORTED
CROSSE & BLACKWELL

REL_ISHES

BUY
&
SAVI

REG.

2 FORSS<

35 • EACH

l'ROVTY.

Both Miu Aldinoff and Ml.
Chernack are employed by the
John Hancock Mutvol Ufe Insurance Compony in Boston. Miu
Aidinoff ii an editoriol-grophk mt
auiatant in the public relations
deportment, and M,. 0..mock la
a computer progrmnmer in the
electronic dota pr-ing deportment. He ia also pr•ently _,....1ng
in the U.S. Army 1 ... ,.,,...
The couple pion an October
wedding.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm un I ties throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald.. . and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.
If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald.

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. l Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. 1.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HE~D WAY (OFF WEISTEl ST.)
PAWTUCKET, l. I.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
2. Fall to
ACBOSS
befaat.
1. Per80nal :
aacolon
abbr.
3. Ancient
5. Mullc
dweller
character
in Peru
9. Mystic
4.
Blood
writing
veuela
10. Get wind or
5.
Companion
11. - ot''vel'Se :
sharpener
abbr.
13. Dull
6. Waswa,·
15. Uncertain
ahead ·
, poulblllty
, . Kind of
16. Slpature
trumpet
onaome
8. :-Jot
wrltlnp
strong
18. American
11. Hamelin
moth
name
19. Moccasin
. 12. Cuts off. as
'.!1. Long and
branches
slender
N. Stripling
24. Belp
li. Historic
26. Plum
waterway
27. Harvest•
29. Ferber
andothera
32. Box otflce
total
M.Barn'a
n•l&'hbor

35.Actu

cbalrman

38. Respectful
title
·39, Cry of grief
40. Gridiron
protectors
il.Notyou

43. Skipper's

aide
46. Tl'll.ltad
COUI\M!Or

48.Caeaar'a

20.01d
Today's
airplane
22. Dozes
off ·
23. Patron
salntof
France

25.Java

jump
30. Payment
of a
kind

31. More
painful

33. Puzzle
cheese

35. Game
like

napoleon

36. Gaucho's
rope

•o
•

·~·

•J ,

0

I

n

tree

28. Between
hop and

Answer

,.

•

•

•

• •
n
Al

37. Lord Avon
and others

U-::~t~
44. Cargo
weight -·
45. Freudian

term

47. --tee _
(perfectly>
49. Lava

SUMMERTIME-·~
IS SHOWERTIME
Hot Showers are great anytime of the year. But
people seem to enjoy them even more during
the summer. With an electric water heater
there's always a ready supply of hot water on
hand. And because it operates independently
there's no need to run a big, bulky furnace just
for hot water. Costs only about $1 a week for
the average family. You can even rent the
· water heater for only $2 a month.

· ault
IIO. Lunch time
.111. J'ore,t ox
112, Graceful

mowment
DOWN
l.Anlntrodudtlon

&ARRAG ANSETT E~ECTRIC

!
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Heral<j subscribers comprise
For news of. Israel, Jewish
an active buying market. For communities throughout the
exct!llent results, advertise In the world, local organizations and
Herald. Call 724..0200.
society, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater. Providence area.
AUZINGIN
VACATIONS, GROUP TRAVEL
HONEYMOONS AND CRUISES

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

( FORMERLY CHRISTIANSEN TRAVEL)

76 DORRANCE
STREET
PROVIDENCE

R. l.'s - _.

CALL
272-1228 331-7106

uam
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.GFFHE SUPPLY.
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Polyne,lm
·and

Robert F. Kaufman, director
of pharmacy services at The
Miriam, estimates that by the end
of August when the system wUI be
!Ully Implemented throughout the
hospital, It wlll relieve the
nurses of at least 30 hours of
work each day.
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Nurses at The
Miriam
Hospital are now spending more
time on patient care and less on
paper work due to a new system
of medication ordering and
delivery recently Instituted by
The Miriam's pharmacy
department
Nurses no longer review
patients' medicine containers
dally to determine which
medications need to be refilled
and they no longer transcribe
between 300-400 medication
requests from physicians' orders
each day.
Under the. new system, a copy
of every order written by a
physician Is sent directly to the
pharmacy where all necessary
paper work relating to
medications Is prepared. Once
each morning all medications are
transported In multi-drawer
carts from the nursing units to
the pharmacy where each drawer
Is care!Ully checked by a
registered pharmacist and a
technician to Insure that It
contains what the physician
prescribed. The carts are then
promptly returned to the nursing
units.

Canto~c Cuiiine
"COCKTAILS SlRVlD"

• lib

New Ordering System
Save~ Nurses' Time

AUTO AIR CONDmONING

RAILWAY PLAN
TEL AVIV- Ezer Welzman,
Israel's Minister of Transport, Is
said to be In favor of a plan to
turn Israeli Railways Into a
normal business concern which
would have to pay Its way. This,
he believes, would encourage CHECK CONTENTS: Robert Kaufman, director of Pharmacy Services at
pr Iv a t e Investment In the The Miriam Hospital, and Dennis Smith, pharmacy technician, check the
contents of a new time-saving medicine delivery cart.
country's rail
You'll find Mr. and Mrs. Caesar
Romano of Slater Avenue, Providence, at Max Greenberg's Star
Pharmacy some evenings.
FASS FOUND IT - "Who was
ihe last triple crown winner In
the National League?" Is a question asked by Howle Rogers-: It's
a tough one but the fell ow wt th the
baseball encyclopedic mind came
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
up with the answer. Ray Fass, the
Channel 10 Director, says It must
be
Joe Medwtck In 1937 who tied
first
OOWN TI-IE LINE - '"And then nounced like Ruth) - He' s
for the home run leadership with
baseman with a name that sounds
the rumpus began." It could be
part of the story In more baseball /ust like that of the great Mel Ott with 31 homers and )Yho
had 154 RB!'s and a batting aver'Babe." Many baseball fans are
games than It should unless the
Commissioner gets tough a la aware of Ruth's home run hitting age of ,374 . . . Frankie Frisch
would
have known that answer.
also
of
his
achievements
and
Landis, meaning Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, who ruled wtth greamess on the pitching mound The former Fordham Fl ash,
by Bob Bassett
being
Interviewed
an Iron hand. These fights In our but are unaware of the "Big
on Channel 6 recently. said he
so-called "national pastime" be- Bamblno' s " first base play. The
fore the eyes of thousands are not Babe was an Initial cushion would rather have Medwlck In left
good . . . An adult, taking two . guardian before becoming an out- field than any other star,
11 Uttle
Leaguers" to dinner, fielder and he could cavort "Oucky-Wucky" mus t have emulated the tremendous Frisch
asked, "What do you think of the arotmd the number one sack with
McLain case?" The answer, "I'm the grace of a gazelle. Ruth was
spirit displayed early In Franka very forgiving per:son and It's one of the best ever at first base.
ie's career when he wrecked the
nice to give McLain a chance but And, our operatives from the
Yankees In the all-New York
It's nicer to give these 'Little Wash.• D.C. territory report that
Leaguers' a chance." What a pity IS-year-old Stephen Routh l9 World Serles of 1921~22 . . . Another question. by Joe Branch,
If their faith In everything should emulating the Babe while playthe great oil magnate: "Which
Ing the first sack tor the St.
be shattered.
team moved from last place In
WHY-O, Y-O - Tim O'Neil Michael's team In Sliver Springs,
tlie
National League on July 4th
Maryland.
Steve
Is
a
lefty
who
Baseball Field In Roger Williams
Park Isn't the only place littered also bats from the south side of
and won the pennant and World
with beer cansl The cans and the plate. His Illustrious father Is
Series from one one of the greatdebris are . everywhere. even Lt. Col. {USA) Harry Maurice
est combinations of all time In
thrown Into cemeteries and why Routh, stationed In Korea. And
four straight games?" ...
do some pec,ple show such utter another distinction. Stevie Is the
... And CARRY ONI
lack of love-, respect, and pride In grandson of Caesarl (Explanation)
your land and my land. Back to
Tim O'Neil Field. At one time It
was a natural amphitheatre , an
Ideal setting for baseball entertainment and spectator recreation. It was a place 9f beauty. If
everyone would visit the park ·and
If someone would provide a receptacle and If each would pick up
an old beer can and deposl t
there-In .•. Oh well .
HAPPINESS IS - Jeffery Motta
of. the Haffacker ?? team In the
Cranston League For Cranston's
. Future. Jeffery .hit one ball that
bounded off the fence, another
that was caught Just before going
over the fence, and then he hit
one over- for a homer. He's a
catcher and baseball scouts, look
him over I • • • Did you see the
report on the bonus paid by the
Minnesota 1\vlns for Pennsylvania preJ)-school prospect Bob Gorlnskf? Said to be In the $60 ,000$75,000 rangel A minor league
- team could be a financial success
with the aid of. such a sum and
could develop a flock of future big
leaguers.
STEPHEN ROUI"H - (Pro-

Hello Again!
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EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
MALCOLM
G_LAZZARD
GREENE
MICHAELH.
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
MURRYM.
GAUVIN
HALPERT
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNIDn 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

1) Ulllon Zarum, aecretary, and
Ralph Rotkln, chairman, of Mixed
Twilight League which started at
Ledgemant Country Oub in S..konk, Mass., an Tuesday, July 7.
2) Mr. and Mn. Richard Loeben.berg
3) Mr. and Mn. Lean Mann and
Mr. and Mn. Laonard Granoff
, 4) Mr. and Mn. .i-ph K. i.vy
5) Walter Rutman, Mrs. Burtori
Samon, Mr. and Mn. Ralph Tabor
6) Dr. Sumner Raphael
7) Raymand lourans
8) Mrs. J-ph Barry
9) Mn. Jacob StHERALD PHOTOS by ROD GEARY

10) Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gittlemo
11 ) Seated, Mrs . James Kane a l'i

James Kane and Sol Koffler.
12 ) Mr. and Mrs. Milton lazarus
13 ) Mr. and Mrs. Herman lazaru,
14 ) Mr. and Mrs. Sol Schiff and I
15) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph . Levin ar
16) Or. and Mrs. Jacob Stone an,
17) Richard Licht, Mrs. Edmund
Korb
18) Mr. and Mrs. Robert Markell
19) Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gottli
20) Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Leach
21) Mr. and Mrs. Al Grober and
22) Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Finkeln
nard Freedman

23) Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lauro
24) Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barad ar

,,
• j

I

I

I

I

d Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sholovitz
nd Mr. and Mrs. Max Margolis
and Mrs. Sumner Raphael
Mr, and Mrs. Owen Kwasha
r. and Mrs. Joseph Barry
rb, Mrs. Richard Ucht and Edmund
d Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kates
:and Mr. and Mrs. Miles Shein
r. and Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman
n, William R. Meyer, and Mrs. Mayand Dr. and Mrs. A. Budner Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. James Young

I

25)
26)
27)
28)

Mr. and Mr,. Al Gordon and Mr. and Mr,, IRA Tepper
Mr. and Mr,. Irving GrMnberg and Mr. and Mr,. Maxwell Waldman
Mr. and Mr,. Marvin Holland and Mr. and Mr,. Ralph Rotkin
Martin Silver,tein, Bernice Lavine, Mr. and Mr,, Sanford Utchman

and Louis Mirman

Money lmP.ortant Motive

Warm, Personal Relations Valued By Jewish Medical Students
NEW . YORK
Jewish did not reply to that question.
sons whose fathers are In the
rather than functional Illnesses;
medical students place a higher
Less than a third of students white-collar, usually managerialthus the Catholic respondents
value on the development of warm In each r eligious category professional class," Dr. Kosa tend to emphasize the Importance
personal relations with their considered reaching an annual reported. Many more Protestant of a certainty of knowledge over
future patients and on maximum Income as doctors of $15,000 as medical students come from
anything else."
use of their abilities as doctors among goals they considered rural backgrounds, compared
Protestant students were
than do medical student°' from ·important. The largest with the "almost purely urban
Protestant and C athollc percentage - 30 - was among background of the Cathollc and
backgrounds, according to a study Jewish students. That goal was J ewlsh groups."
The researcher reported that
of the - role of religion In such listed as Important by 19 per cent
career choices. The study was of the Protestants students, 20 the "most noteworthy differences
made by Dr. John Kosa, a per cent of the Catholic students among the various religious
lecturer In sociology at Harvard and 26 per cent of the non- groups occur In the area of
JERUSALEM Less than
career plans, professional
Medical School. He selected eight affiliated students.
Sixty per cent of the Jewish choices and Interests." Fifty-one third - 30. 7 per cent of Israelis
medical schools In different parts
are
of
the
opinion
that
Israel
of the United States and obtained students ranked warm personal per cent of the Protestant
the cooperation of more than ties with future patients as among students were ·disclosed to be could hold on without United
sample
States•
aid,
according
to
a
their career values, followed by Interested In general practice.
· 2 ,400 students In filling out a
lengthy questionnaire. He 59 per cent of the Protestants, 57 This was true of 41 per cent of nation wide opinion poll conducted
described his findings In an per cent of the non-affiliated, and the Catholic students, 23 per cent by Rafael E. Gill, director of
Porl, Public Opinion Research of
52 per cent of Catholic students. of the non-affiliated and 20 per
article In "Hospital Progress."
Israel Ltd.
Dr. Kosa reported that the
cent of the Jewish students.
More Catholic students 40
On the ot~er hand, 35.9 per
results of · his and similar
preference
In
The
.
highest
per cent --;- were worried about
Investigations of the motives of
serious consequences resulting medical specialties among Jewish
young people In choosing medical
from mistakes they might make students - 37 per cent was
careers Indicated that "money Is
than were Protestants, . with 36 for Infernal medicine.
AMSTERDAM Differences
one of the more Important , per cent, Jews with 35 per cent Psychiatry,. long associated with
and non-affiliated students with Jewish medical men was the of opinion regarding Israel among
mot1V'es'' since, "of all
24· per cent.
choice of only 11 per cent of the · various Christian denominations
professions, medicine has the
Opposition to extr:emely long Jews, compared with 25 per cent have· emerged In Holland, It was
highest average Income." But, he
added, the data also showed that
working, hours was low among all of the non-affiliated, five per cent reported.
A statement attacking Isreal
of the students, topped by 16 per for Protest.a nts, and four per cent
"the desire to do good" was "an
and Zionism was published by a
cetit of the non-affiliated for Catholics.
equally strong motive." Also, he
students. Eleven per cent of the
Dr. Kosa concluded that "the Rom an Catholic organization
found, "In no other . profes·slon
does the son's tendency to select
Jew Is h students listed this non-affiliated students are headed by Cardinal Bernhard
his father's occupation appear
position, as did eight per cent of characierlzed by a preference for Alfrlnk, a liberal. The Catholic
more conspicuous than In
the Protestants and seven per Independence In action, for newspaper, De Tljd, however,
problems requiring exact criticized the statement, which
cent of the Cathollcs.
medicine."
took the position that Israel's
analysis and short work hours.
Dr. Kosa reported that his
Dr • Kosa reported
that
study was not representative of
medical students of working- ·
The Jewish group Is most · L aw of Return should be
class origin ''are more likely to emphasize the abolished and the right of
all medical schools In the United
States, partly because It did not · frequently found,; among Importance of Income, prestige, Palestinian retugees to return to
Protestants than among' other · warm relations with patients, their homes acknowledged and
Include any of · the Catholic
religious groups." For high-level abilities and that the Palestinians should
medical schools, though his
recognize· the existence of a
Protestants, medicine appears to contribution to knowledge."
respondents l.ncluded 435
Catholics. Also responding In the
be "a direct avenue" for a
Catholic students tend "to Jewish entity In the Middle East.
study were 1,080 Protestants, 765
working class member Into the overselect the avoidance of The Protestant Synod ·adopted a
Jews, and 166 students who
serious mistakes, the certainty of favorable report on the Jewish
professional class. In the other
Indicated either no religious
religious groups, medicine Is
results achieved and the people by a 38-10 vote, and
p
r•e fer enc e for physiological expressed Its support for Israel.,
affiliation or a fourth religion or
almost Invariably chosen "by

found to be "characterized by a
middle-of-the-road attitude."
They were found "least likely
-among the four groups to
underselect or overselect any
.value item."

35.9 Per Cent Of Israelis
Feel U.S. Aid Is Necessary

Dutch Opinions Differ.

cent of those questioned 'thought
IsraeL would not be able to
manage without support from the
u.s.; 16. 7 per cent said Israel .
"might" be ablll to do without
aid; while a sizable 16. 7 per cent
expressed no opinion.
The most optimistic regarding
Israel's ability to hold on with
her own resources, are found In
the younger group of 14-17 years
old.
The less optimistic are the
older people, from 70 onward, '
among whom only 13.3 per cent
-hold such opinion.
It was also found that
Jerusalemltes were more
optimistic than the rest of the
Israelis. In Jerusalem 43.9 per
cent hold the opinion that Israel
could hold on without U.S. help,
as against 24.3 per cent In the
north; 28 _per cent In Tel Aviv;
28.5 per cent In Haifa; 30 per
cent In the center; and 37.7 per·
cent In the Negev.
·

JEWS CHARGE AITTI-SEMITISM
BONN The Central
Council of Jews In Germany
charged that despite denials by
the Munich pollce, the recent
desecration of a synagogue there
was anti-Jewish and political In
nature,

Mn. Richard A. Deutsch

Mn. Allan I. Bezan
Miss Diane G. Jaffa of Brighton, Mass., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron L. Jaffa of 124 Merry
Mount Drive, Warwick, became
the bride of Dr. Allan I. Bezan of
Winchester, Mass., Sunday, July
12. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin B. Bezan of 67 Glenbrook Road, Warwick.
The 7 p.m. ceremony was
performed In Temple Beth Israel
·by Rabbi Jacob Handler, Rabbi
Noach Valley and Cantor Karl S.
Kritz. A reception followed at the
temple.
Given In marriage by her father, the bride wore an A-llne
gown of white silk organza designed wl th a high neckline and
full, sheer cuffed sleeves. Swiss
lace trimmed the bodice, cuffs,
skirt and train. Her 11\uslon veil
fell from a matching camelot cap,
and she carried her maternal
grandmother's Bible trimmed
with a cascade of daisies and
white roses, garlanded with Ivy.
Miss Natalle A. Jaffa was
maid of honor for her sister, and
another sister, Miss Jerri Lynn
Jaffa, was the Junior bridesmaid.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Linda Spaniel, Miss Linda DeMegllo and Miss Robin Rodin.
The attendants wore pantgowns of white chiffon designed
with 'Standup collars and long
sleeves. Aqua lace trimmed the
cuffs and accented the bodices In
a bolero effect. They wore white
chiffon bows trimmed with
matching aqua I ace, and carried
colonial bouquets of white daisies
111\d miniatures.
Arthur D. Fine was best man.
The ushers were two brothers of
the bride, David L. Jaffa and Alan
L. Jaffa; Jeff Spaniel and Glen
Graboyes.
After a wedding trip abroad,
the couple will llve In Newton,
Mass.

•

Miss Lena Goldberg, daughter
of Mr. alld- Mrs. Alvin J. Goldberg of 116 Edgehill Road, became
the bride of Richard Alan Deutsch
of 52 Thames Olney Common Saturday, July IL He Is the son of
the late Mrs. and Mrs. Henry
Deutsch of Taunton, Mass.
The 8 p.m. ceremony was
performed In Temple Beth Sholom by Rabbi Marc Jagollnzer. A
reception was held at ·the Holiday
Inn, Providence.
Given In marriage by her parents, the bride wore an Empire
gown of white silk organza. Reembroidered Alencon lace accented Its bodice, short sleeves,
jewel neckline and chapel length
train. A cluster of lace, seed
pearls and forget-me-nots held
her silk Illusion veil, and she
carried a cascade bouquet of pink
and white roses and elegance
carnations.
Mrs. Victor Osterman was the
matron of honor. Mrs, Robert
Deutsch was the bridesmaid, and
the fiower girl was Karen
Deutsch.
Robert Deutsch was best man
for his brother. The ushers were
Dr. Herbert Deutsch, brother of
the bridegroom; Elliott Goldberg,
the bride's brother; Edward
Burbach, and Barry Burbach.
After a wedding trip to the
Pocono Mountains, the couple will
reside In Providence.
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Coletta & Kaplan ... Our Great Summer

I
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Another Chapter In
Conversion Story
JERUSALEM
The
Supreme Rabbinical Court gave
Its official stamp of approval to
the conversion of American-born
Mrs. Helen Zeldmann, who
underwent Orthodox conversion
rites recently.
·
It did so by rejecting an
appeal against the conversion
filed by Shalom Cohen, a New
Left Knesset member who held
that the conversion performed by
Army Chief Chaplaln Shlomo
Goren .and two other military
chaplalns constituted military
Interference In civilian affairs.
The rabblrilcal court claimed
that Mr. Cohet1 had no standing as
as Interested party and therefore
could not file an appeal.
There was no word on how the
rabbinical court planned to deai'
with an appeal ffled at the same
time as Mr. ·c ohen•s by a group.
of rabbis associated with Agudath
Israel who charged that Mrs.
Zeldmann has received
I n s u f fl c I e n t Instruction for
adml8s lon to Judal8m.

Coletta ·a1(aplan·
0
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Jerusalem Static, Peaceful, Mayor Kol leck Says,
Claims Change In Middle East Up 'To America
Change In the Middle East
sltua'tion ls an "American show,"
Jerusalem's Mayor Teddy
KoUeck says, and depends on the
global situation.
Because of U,S, Involvement

In Vietnam, he bellev-es
Jerusalem wlll remain static for
a long while.
What Is the situation In
Jerusalem three years after the
once-divided city was united?

The-Only

RUMOR

to believe about

LOUIS' KOSHER
CATERING SERVICE
is that we are growing

BIGGER & BETTER
THAN EVER
For The Finest In Kosher Catering
After 32 Years
CALL - 751-S300

YES

ARE WE GETTING OLDER?
ARE WE RETIRING?

DEFINITELY

NO

"Let me tel1 you a story.'' the
mayor says. "We have In summer
a day camp In which we have a
few thousand youngsters from age
12 to 17. Last year we had about
2,000 Jewish boys and girls and
600 Arabs.
''To show you the
complications of different values,
from the Arab part only boys
came: girls didn't come as
women didn't vote, for Instance,
because this Is still their socl'1
structure which you can't change
by law.
"There they did two things
which at the moment are very
unlikely to happen In Jerusalem.
They elected a girl as mayor and

Conservative Jews Press
Updating Of Religious Law
JERUSALEM Delegates
representing
Conservative
Judaism In 26 countries heard
calls for pressure to modernize
halacha Jewish religious law
to make It applicable and
relevant to contemporary life.
Addressing the eighth biennial
convention here of the World
Council of Synagogues, the
International representative body
of Conservative Jewry, Prof.
Ernst Simon of Hebrew

herbert brown
men's and young men's fashions
199 wayland avenue, providence, rhode island 02906 - (401) 861·1926
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Clothing
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AT LEAST
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25%

an Arab as vice mayor.
Mayor Kolleck doesn't , think
there soon will be an Arab
mayor, but he's optimistic about
the future of the city and about
his relations with the Arabs In
Jerusalem. His comments came
1n an Interview with David Frost.
"Look, of course there Is a
war on, and this has
overshadowed everything," the
mayor says. "And the Arabs look
at us as an occupying force. And
the vast majority of them
certainly have not accepted that
we will be there forever.
"I don't think you will ftnd
Arabs today who would like to put
~ the walls again and divide the

50%
MOST

Shoe Styles

Greatly

Reduced

-

University declared, "Never In
h I story did halacha change
without pressure. It Is pressure
that wlll bring change." Dr.
Simon, who lectures at the
Students Center of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America
In Jerusalem, said there was a
significant religious awakening In
Israel, especially In the
kubbu!Zlm and among youth who
for years were distant from their
Jewish reUglous heritage but are
now, especially since the Six-Day
War, seeking to come closer to
their Jewish roots.
Dr. Pinchas Pell, of the
Seminary's Jerusalem section
agreed that many Israelis are
seeking to return to their Jewish
heritage but cannot Identify
themselves with the present
religious establishment In Israel
which bas assumed the corpus of
a political party. He said the
answer for such lsraells must be
the Conservative movement and
called on Conservative Jews In
America to help expand the
movement's activities In Israel.
There are only four
Conservative congregations In
Israel , one each In Haifa,
Jeru salem , Ashkelon and
Na th any a. Leaders of the
congregations charged that the
Orthodox establishment has been
placing obstacles In the way of
the development of Conservative
Judaism here.

dry. But they would like to see It
run as •. condominium. Or they
would even better like us to
disappear, by the force of Allah,
or by pestilence, or whacever It
might be.
"But meanwhile we have taken
a very simple formula. We have
told them, look, we're running the
dty now. We don't mind you
coming In every day and starting
every meeting by saying that you
are against us as an occupying
fon:e. But once you have made
that speech, come, Jet's discuss
sidewalks, and sewage, and
education, and garbage collection,
'
and everything else.
"And that has worked. They
have been convinced that the city
doesn't play politics, that It's
trying to stay out of politics, that
If they're free cl tlzens, they're
citizens. And this has brought
about that about three times as
many Arabs voted for me as
voted for the last Arab mayor."
Mayor since 1965, before the
divided wall was torn down,
Teddy Kolleck was relected to
office six months ago by both
Jews and Arabs.
"Certainly In Jerusalem you
would say that It proved that
people can live together. We are
now three years together. There
Is a war three minutes flying
time from Jerusalem and the
Jordan River, and 20 minutes
flying time with a modern Jet
aircraft along the Suez.
"There are all kinds of
Inciting speeches coming over the
radio and television every day
from Jordan, Egypt and Balrut,
And with all this, over these
three years that the city has been
united, we had three or four acts
of terrorism, but these acts of
terrorism were directed against
the living together of Jews and
Arabs by those who couldn't see
that happening, by the Arabs who
would like to have the city divided
again, from outside. 'The people
who did this In mos t cases were
caught, they were not
Jerusalemltes."
The Arabs In Jerusalem have
no Incentive to build up the
country, Mayor Kolleck says.
"And," he continues, "I believe
the present social system doesn't
give them al so an Incentive to
fight very much.
(Continued on page lSj

Blacks Appeal For U.S. HelpIn Settling Mideast Conflict
NEW YORK
Black wealtby sheikdoms and often
Americans prominent In the terrorist organizations as well
but r arely to alleviate the
ftelds of civil rights, trade unions, politics, mass media, suffering of the poor."
government agencies and
The appeal observed that
business signed an appeal for Israel, ' "with Its Impressive
United States support to Israel. program of foreign technical aid,
The appeal, sponsored by the A, has contributed far more than any
Philip Randolph Institute and of Its Arab enemies to the
signed by 62 Individuals , development of black African
appeared In several newspapers nations" and called attention to
Including the New York Times the "continuing brutal
and The Washington Post. The persecution of black Africans by
signers urged "the United States the Sudanese g overnmen t
government to use Its great whlch ... ls mllltarlly allied with
Influence to help bring the·· and assisted by the Egyptian
lsraells and the Arabs to the government." The appeal
conference table where they can affirmed Israel's right to exist
work out among themselves a Just "for the same reasons that we
and negotiated settlement." The have struggled for freedom and
appeal also urged the government equality in America."
"to take steps to help guarantee
The signers noted that this
Israel's right to exist as a nation. view als o "Ignores the fact that
For the pre sent this means approximately half the Jewish
providing Israel with the full Israeli popul atlon consists of
number of Jet aircraft It has Immigrants from Asia and
requested ''
Africa.
The appe'al noted that the
Among the signers of the
crisis In the Middle East Is a appeal were: New York
"cause of great concern to all Congresswoman
Shirley
Americans - non-Jew as well as Chisholm; New York State SenaJew, black as weit as white." The tor Basil A. Paterson: Detroit
concern of black Americans , the Congressman Charles · C, Diggs;
appeal continued, Is motivated Gary, Indiana Mayor Richard
both by the threat to world peace Hatcher; Cleveland, Ohio Mayor
which Is posed by the Arab- Carl Stoke s; New York City
Israeli conflict and by the Hou s Ing Authority Chairman
awareness that Israel, "like any Simon Golar; National Council of
other nation, has its Negro Women President Dorothy
shortcomings, (but) It Is by far Height; John H. Johnson,.
the most democratic country In publisher of Ebony, Jet, and Tan
the Middle East."
and Black World; and A, Philip
It expressed concern with the Randolph, Jackie Robinson,
plight of the Impoverished Arabs Bayard Rustin, Martin Luther
and observed that the "Income King Sr., Roy Wilkins , . and
from oil has been used to sustain Whitney M. Young Jr.
-
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WOMEN NAMED EDITOR
TEL AVIV - - Davar, the
Hlstadrut (Federation of Labor)
dally and one of" the two largest
morning newspapers 1n Israel,
bas bad a woman editor since
July 1. She 1s Mrs. Hannah
Zemer.
Mrs. Zemer, who bas a 10year-old daughter, Shlomlt, was
born In. Slovakia and went to the
Beth Ya'acov girls' school 1n
.Bratislava, was an Inmate of a
concentration camp 1n Germany
and emigrated to Israel In 1950.
She joined the Davar staff 1n
1951.
Subscribe to the Herald.

~~
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MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
and Mrs. Samuel H.
of Osceala Avenue,
Warwick, arinounce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Shirley
Ratnna Slayman, to Dr. Richard
Bromberg. He Is the son of Mr •
and Mrs. Lester Bromberg of
Brooltlyn, New York.
The temple wedding toot place
July 10 1n Brooltlyn.
The bride, a graduate of the
University of Rhode Island, taught
Mr.

Slayman

For the BEST EARS of your Life ...
Try CORN from

FINE FARM CORN CRIB
Also: New Potatoes, Cukes and Other Vegetables

Fine
Farm Corn Crib
Route 118, North Rehoboth, Mass.
Corner of Ana wan and Tremont Streets

COSMETICO by CARA LINDA
WIG SALON

522.95

ON

REG. 130.00

DUTCH BOYS

SAVE 17· ..

•
.

~

728 HOPE ST., PROV. 274-2164
148 MAIN ST., COVENTRY 121-3452

last year 1n this state. Her
husband Is an alumnus of Hobart
University, New York.
After a wedding trip through
Florida, the couple wlll reside 1n
Jacksonville, Florida, where Dr.
Bromberg will be 1n residency at
the Duval Hospital, specializing
In radiology.
TO STIJDY PAINTING
Peter H. Gordon, formerly ~
Cranston and erovtdence, who
was graduated from Columbia
College In June where be was a
member of the Dean's Ust, has
been awarded the Henry Evans
Traveling Fellowship, and wlll
study painting 1n Japan. Mr. Gordon Is currently participating 1n
the Independent Srudy Program of
the Whitney Museum In New
York.
11,e son of Gerald Gordon of
Warwick, and Mrs. Ulllan Newman of New York City, he attended Moses Brown School.

SOVIET JEWS PETmoN
JERUSALEM Some 400
Soviet Jews so far have signed
petitions and open letters with
their full names and addresses
demanding the right to emigrate
to re-lD!lte with their famUles In
I srael, Hebrew University
president Avraham Harman
disclosed here.

I

SALE

-,L:. l.t__ /_

JIILIL WRRK.,

\

George D. Noble, M.D.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF

OPHTHALMOLOGY
AT

BLACKSTONE VAllEY
MEDICAL BUILDING
833 SCHOOL ST., PAWTUCKET, R.L

TELEPHONE

~

728-1400

~

From

per week

including
MEALS
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OUII YOUNGER SET: ' - Howard
Vilker, one and o.,...half years old,

Relax in a " Feel-At-Home" Atmosphere • Kosher
Meals Uke Your Mom lJHd -To Make • Swim In An
Olympic-SiH Pool •

.

~

- -

368 VILLAGE STREET, MILLIS, MASS.
A COUNTRY ESTATE AMIDST THE PINE TREES
Rates

--

"{~·':0:'1'·,
:ii:1',·_'--·-----:-_

NOVICK'S
$12.50
Per Day
$75.00

.:.~.:~_,

Natural Spring Water • Lounge-

Dancing-Entertainment • Countryside Tours • Poolside Patio • Tennis Court • Billiards • Shuffleboard •
Ping Pong
Tel, (617) 376-8456 For ReHrvations

Spend Sundoy At Nrndc'tl C,ente ,_ Our lanquet-Styte DlnMt" __. •"'Y ol Day. ,......
Pwltto ond L.unalnt1 uncMf the PlrM ,,.... St.tndcrp - fvncklpl MNt yew fdeftdl tt.r. w tuw
c.n,. ond Mah Nitw .,,..1

is the son of Mr. and Mn. Samuel
Vilker of 192 Plantations 0.ive,
Cranston.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mn. Sidney Priest of 92 Lexington Avenue. Pat.rnal grandrents are Mr. and Mn. Louis Viler of 809 Yori< Avenue, Pawtucket.

Mrs. Richard Zbriger

Miss Carol S. Orzeck of Van
Nuys, California, daughter of
Mrs. Martin Orzeck of 46 Delmar
Avenue and the late Mr. Orzeck,
was married to Richard Zbrlger,
also of Van Nuys, on July 12. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Zbrlger or Levlttown,
New York.
Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor
Jack Smith officiated at the 5
p.m. ceremony In Temple Beth
Torah. A reception was held In
the temple hall.
Given In marriage by her
brother, Steven Orzeck, the bride
wore a skimmer gown of white
Venice lace on English net, comlE!ed with silk organza. It was
designed with a mandarin neckline, A-line skirt and chapel
length train. A matching pearlaccented Venice lace headpiece
held her bouffant silk Uluslon
veil, and she carried a Bible
marked with phalaenopsl s or-

chlds, stephanotls and Ivy.
Miss Susan Orzeck was maid
of honor for her sister. 11,e
bridesmaids were Miss Sharlene
Tahakjlan and Mrs, Howard Druker, 'They were. attired 1n multicolored splash print gowns designed with mandarin necklines
and empire waistlines, and wore
ribbons In their hair. 11,ey carried bouquets of yellow glamellas
and roses.
11>e fiower girls, who wore
s imilarly styled yellow gowns,
and carried multi-colored bouquets, were Jill Pomerantz and
Usa Diamond.
Michael Zbrlger was best man
for his brother. Tile ushers were
Michael Schwartz and Howard
, Shemler.
After a wedding trip to St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, the
couple will live In Panorama
City, California.
D.A. GIDlnlng Photo

( For And About Teenagers )

r.

ROB ERB
11

LOFr
9-4 MIDDLE STREET
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
2nd FLOOR AT
THE SKI BARN

HOURS: OPEN EVERY
EVENING 'TIL 10
SAT. 'TIL 6

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I
have a problem in which I need
advice badly. I'm only fifteen,
but people say I look and act
older. My problem is that I want
to date but my parents won't
allow it. I can't set downa nd talk
to them like most teenagers and
their parents. I've tried to talk
to my mother but she doesn't
understand. My father is a different problem. I just can't talk to
him openly. I think sometimes
I'm afraid of h im. Well, if there
is any advice you can give me, it
will be appreciated."
OUR REPLY: The first thing

What some teenagers often fail
to understand is that parents
sometimes just don't know how
to get the conversation going.
And, unless the son or daughter
brings the matter out in the open,
parents may not know there is a
problem of any kind. Talk to
your parents. That's the first
step. You will need their permission to start dating. That permission may come sooner if you get
to know one another better than
you do now.

*

*

If you hove a teenoge p,oblem you

you need do is establish a suit- want

to discuss or on observation to

able talking relationship with moke, odd,eu your letter to FOR AND.
your parents. If your father is an ABOUT TEENAGERS. COMMUNITYAND
average parent, there is no rea- SUBURBAN PRESS SERVICE, FRANKFORT,
son for you to be afraid of him. KENTUCKY.

OFF ROUTE 95 - EXIT 30 TAKE 2 LEFTS
SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WE HONOR
-;

• Swimsuits '
• Cosual Wear
• Evening Wear

JAVE

-

• Swimsuits
• Slacks
• Golf Shirts

fALE

LO~~NAL TO JA:,INgeorge
Appleton, the Anglican
Archbishop of Jerusalem, called
on Israel and the Arab states
jointly to Invite United · Nations
special envoy Gunnar V. Jar; lng
back to the Middle East to
r es ume his p ~ace-seektng
mission.Ina
Appleton said It was Important
for the two sides not merely to
say they were willing to receive
Dr. Jarring, but to Invite · him
back would be a pledge of
cooperation.

------

For news of your organization, read 1be Herald.

Israeli Imports Up
- TEL AVIV (ZINS) Despite
the political 'Incompatibilities'
between France anll Israel,
Israeli p1'1:>ducts 1n France are
enjoying a better market than was
the case ·years ago, according to
well-Informed business sources.
According to the analysts, 1970
will be an even better year tor
Is r a e II products. Previously
' France was sixth on the list of
countries, lm:portlng Israeli'
products. Now she occupies fifth
place following the U.S.A.,
England, West Germany and
Belclum.

I
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For excellent resulta,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an acttw
buying market. Call 72~200 or
72~202.

Jewish Maior Offered
NEW YORK Two schools
in the City University ot New
York
City ' College and
Brooklyn College have each
formally authorized
establishment of a major 1n
Jewish studies starting 1n
September. Both came about 1n
response to requests by faculty
members and students.
At City College, the'
requirements for a major leading
to a Bachelor ot Arts in Jewish
Studies, wUl be a reading
knowledge ot Hebrew and 30
credits ot course work one
year of Jewish history,
accounting tor eight credits, and
22 credits from among courses 1n
Hebrew, English, History,
classical languages, Germanic
and Slavic languages and
comparative
literature.
The
college lists more than two dozen
such courses, with additional
courses planned in political
science, sociology, philosophy
and music.
At Brooklyn College, the
similar 30-credit major
leading to a B,A. 1n Judaic
Studies wm require 18
credits In advanced electives 1n
Judaic studies and 12 credits in a
single department such as
Hebrew of Modern Language approved by the faculty
coordinator, plus the equivalent
ot two years ot college Hebrew.
The curriculum lists 32 courses
In ten areas of Judaica, from
Hebrew, English and Yiddish to
philosophy, political sciences,
sociology and health and physical
education (Israeli folk dancing.)
Another 28 courses In seven
areas are projected for fall
availability. They range from
Soviet Jewry and Jewish
mysticism to modern Yiddish
drama and sacred Jewish music
and synagogue architecture.
Another school which initiated
Hebrew and Judaica majors
recently Is Hofstra University at
Hempstead on Long Island. Both
will be started In the fall. A
department of Judiac studies wUl
be opened In September at Albany
State University with courses In
contemporary Jewish history and
.philosophy and Hebrew language.

TRWMPHANT RETURN
. TEL A VIV Hanna Meron,
popular Israeli actress, made a
triumphant return to the stage
and to tremendous ovations
· presented a program of songs and
classical readings 1n a benefit for
the Tel Aviv Hospitals
Association. She had undergone a
leg amputation following an Arab
terrorist attack on El Al
passengers at Munich Airport.

•

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
MustC for that very special offoir

. Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res, 944-7298

,,

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
Special Summer Class

for Students
8 WEEKS - THURSDAY EVENING - 8 P.M.

- Student Rates -

ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB

•
LIAVI FOIi !YAEL: Lnlle and FNya Krieger o f ~ - part of
a group of 363 Americans who left on the TSS Anna Maria on July 6 to
Httle In Israel. They will be teaching English at the regional elementary
school of Maboylm In the Negev.

One Woman's Commitment
PROVIDENCE Sister
Mary Alfred Noble, C,SJ.,
former president of Fontbonne
College In St. Louis, visited
Rhode Island recently and spoke
of her Individual commitment and
work towards a better
under st a ndl ng of JewishChristian relations.
"I have tried to do what one
person can do,'' Sister Noble
said, "because I believe that
Christians really don't
understand about Israel and the
Jewish people. When I first
became Interested In JewishChristian relations, I realized
that I, personally, didn't know as
much as a Christian should know
about the roots of Christianity.
1be more I learned, the more I
reallttd that there ls a great
need for better understanding
bet_ween Christian and Jewish

Mayor Kollec~: 'Jerusalem Calm'
{Continued from page 12)
' know the community and the
"Again, the Jerusalemltes, country, and so does everybody
the Arabs In Jerusalem are good else, and If something happens,
patriots. They would like to see a you know who Is Involved. And
different arrangement, But they that makes It very personal."
are not following this up with an
The Jerusalem mayor · of
Indication of violence. In the city 220,000 Jews, 15,000 Christians,
there has been no clash In over and 55,000 Moslem Arabs, Teddy
three years, not in streets, not In
Kolleck left his home in Vienna
places of amusements, not In ' after World War I, "It was a very
shops, and not In working places sad city very few people
where they work together."
wanted to stay there, there was
No one lives with the fear of very Jlttle hope.
death by terrorists' hands, the
"I grew up In an Intensely
mayor says. "Arabs, even the · Jewish home, went through some
Arab guerrillas have not gone over agricultural training and finally
to Individual attack. This ls not went to Palestine and Jojned an
the atmosphere of the city. Arabs agriculture settlement which
come to my house, I come to becal"e a fishing settlement on
Arab houses. We meet, we the Sea of Galllee." He remained
disagree, we have different a fisherman for 15 ye'ars, then
opinions. They can tell them was Involved In war work before
opet))y."
settling In Jerusalem and
Mayor Kolleck thinks his Job becoming Involved In government.
ls easier then being mayor of
In 1939, before the war, while
New York.
spending a day In Vienna, Teddy
"Ours ls a small city, 300,000 Kotteck met Eichmann. "I offered
people. You can have almost a that we should take out all
personal relationship, at least kinds of people from
with every neighborhood and with concentration camps. We had his
permission to bring them to
every street, and visiting from
England to the extent that they
time to time, end the people know
you. I think that Is an extremely were going Into - agricultural
training, and at the time, a senior
Important element In the city,"
Nazi official gave permission for
1be size of the city, on the
about
1,000 people to leave
other hand, keeps the effects of
Austria, and Cttchoslovakla and
the war very personal.
go to England, some to Holland
"At six o'clock In the
and to Sweden, Into agricultural
morning, over the first newsreeltraining. That was before the
to know what's happening on the
front, and the latest news at 'final solution' had been thought
midnight, we open again to find
of."
Asked to compare Adolf HI der
out what happened. This Is not
and Colonel Nasser as enemies of
Illustrative but this Is to make It
personal,for a moment. . I !\ave a the Jews, Mayor Kolleck replles, .
"I don't think there's any
son who Is a year and a half out
comparison at all. I think Hitler
of the army; he was a
was a madm-.n with a mad Idea,
parachutist: he ls now at the
to Jlquldate the Jews, and while
university. Out of his graduating
Na s se r has been . a very
class In high school, four are
gone 10 far, and two haw lost a aggressive enemy, and while we
are the only country which Is In
· limb or are lnvallds - wha-r.
danger of being ellmlnated should
'Ibls Is not a nnall percentage. It
the
~rabs succeed, after all,
may get a Jlttle hl1her than .
somewhere else, a Jlttle lower nobody has gused Jns In Egypt
or ltllled them with cyanide or
dlan 10mewhere else, but It I•
with you all the time, You mow something rA the kind."
1be lltuatlon he'• 11'¥1111 with _
wbat'1 happenins, )'OU mow the
l*llh, you mow - the same. a, I _ at the moment In Jerualem may bow the 1tre1t1 rl JetuNlem, I . stay that way In z:eat11y for a tone-

people."
Sister Nobel, a native of St.
Louis , received her master's
degree In psychology from St.
Louis Univ er slty and earned her
doctorate degree In the same
field from Catholic University In
Washington, D,C. She Is presently
a professor or psychology at
Fontbonne College, where she
served as president from 1960 to
1966.
Her first real contact with
Jewish-Christian studies came In
1965, when the college sponsored
a seminar on Israel for high
school teachers in the St. Louis
area. A second seminar was held
In 1967.
Sister Noble gained nrst-hand
knowledge or the people of Israel
when a number of J ewlsh friends
of the college sponsored her on a
srudy tour of the country. She
said that-she met leaders of the
country, political, religious and
educators, and also spent a week
at the Hebrew University. ~
returning to this country, she
said she was able to begin to
· work 1n a personal way. She
talked of her experiences to both
Jewish and Christian groups, and,
also, to Increase her expertise 1n
this area, began attending adult
, education classes at Jewish
temples In the St. Louis area. She
also attended conferences In
Jewish-Christian Relations. At a
number of these conferences, she
met with Rev. Edward H,
Flannery, former editor of 'The
Providence Visitor, who Is now
the executive director of the U.S.
Bishops·• Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish Relations and
assistant director of the Institute
of Judaeo-Chrlstian Studies at
Seton Hall University, South
Orange, N.J.
In 1968, Sister Noble returned
to · lsrae) for a second visit,
following the Six Day War, She .
s a Id that conditions were
d If f e r e n t and deepened the
experience she experienced on
her first visit.·
Sister Nobel said that antisemitism ls still a problem that
must be overcome. "Possibly the
strongest support we can give
ourself Is knowledge,'' she said.
"I am hoping to return to [steel
and would like, someday, to work
In the field of Jewish-Christian
relations full-time."

1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
(401) 831-4669

•

Certif;.J Instructors

ANTIQUES
SHOW & SALE
SPONSORED

NAR RAG AN SETT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Sat.,July18- Sun.,July19
10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
ON THE LAWN OF THE

ATLANTIC
HOUSE MOTEL
OCEAN ROAD,
NARRAGANSETT, R.I.

WE HONOR

[--·--]

,BIGELOW'S
FINEST PLUSH
100% WOOL PILE

while, he says. "I belleve It
depends more on the global
Bigelow has itl The magic touch
situation. 'The Russians are there
with plush. lavishly thick, luxuriously
now with tremendous strength
sof:t,
meltingly beautiful
that outweighs anything that would · the dNp,
richness
be necessary In order to protect
of wool . . • desi.gned to pamper every footstep. The colors . .
the Egyptians against our
A delicious,
possible attacks. It certainly ts
directed toward strengthening
10
colors
to
chooH
from
Russia, to give them a chance,
(slightly ir"9ular)
SQ. YD.
maybe to control the oll now to
Europe and to Japan and all that. ·
All these efforts wouldn't be
made Just to defeat little Israel.
"So It Is more an American
show, maybe a major show, than
our,. But the Ullted States Is so
concenied and so much lnvolffd
In Vietnam that maybe they don;t
what', happening In the
125 'THAMIS ST., 111S~ I.I.
Middle Eaat."
.

:~r:c::~~o~i~b::~ne.

-

11:::::::::::::::::::::::i

Fram

l 295

~-

..

OUR HOURS
0 P EN
Mon., Wed.,
Sat., ·10 a.m.
to 5: 30 p.m.,
Tues., Thurs.,
Fri., . 10 a .m.
to9p.m.

For Quality Assurance in
Carpeting its

Mag-c Carpet
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JDC Aids 323,000

Quafil'I &Service
, Bus1NEss D1RECTORY
AUTO REPAIRS.

FOREIGN CA RS .

AU TYPES
SERVICED

NEW YORK The Joint
Distribution Committee's report,
released recently by Samuel L.
Habeer, executive vice chairman,
revealed_ that 323,000 men,
women and children In 25 natlo.ns ·
_had been assisted by the agency
last year at a cost of nearly $42
million.
1be JDC, which concentrates
Its activities In Europe, North
Africa and Israel, bas been shut
out of most Arab countries, but
operates with little hindrance In
Iran, 1'mlsla and Mo-rocco.
Expenditures In Europe
account for more than a third of
the allocations, It was reported,
and mo-re than 16,000 Jews are
being assisted In -Romania and
Yugoslavia, In addition to the
thousands who fied Poland In the
wake of the Six-Day War.
The JDC program In Moslem
countries accounted for about
one-l'lfth of the ~~69 budget, It
was reported, and aided some
45,000 persons. Its program In
Israel Is carried out mainly In
Institutions devoted to- Ill and
elderly Immigrants, the report
Indicated. A message by Louis
Broldo, JDC chalnnan, preceded
the agency's statement.

Travel Service Begun

LABOR POOL
WE SUPPLY LABOR
YOU SUPPLY TOOLS, SUPERVISION
4 hour minimum
36 RICHMOND STIEET, nOVIDENCE 421..Cll6

EGGS - FARM FRESH GRADE A

TAISEI GARDEN
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
DISHES PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE
•ASAHI BEER• SUKIYAKI•
1601-B MINERAL SPRING AVE., N . PROV. 353-9809

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING.
.

D.UGU IDO E. PETROS IN ELLI
rGlal

IIPI

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTON, R.I.
FOR FREE ESTIMATE tall WI 2-1263

REMO DE LING- BA THRO OMS-KITCH ENS
CUSTOM DESIGNED
COMPLETELY REMODELED

ONE PRICE-ONE COMPLETE JOB
209 MANTON AVENUE

FUSCO TIU; CO., INC. 421-5530

MARTINIQUE REST AURA NT
"ADVENTURE TO FINE FOODS"
OPENDAiLY 11:30A.M. TO lOP.M.
SATURDAY 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

- ORDERS TO GO 840 BROAD ST., PROV. 461-3006
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
TEL AVIV Daylln Inc., an service. Mr. Barness said efforts
American retail firm with an should be made to get American
annual turnover of about $500 Investors Interested In such
mlJllon, wlJI establish the Israel- projects.. Robert Hall, Inc., a
Amer I can Investment and nat ionw id e American firm
Development Co. here, It was specializing In Inexpensive
announced by Ammon Barness, of ready-to-wear ·m e n' s and
Los Angeles. Mr. Barness, an women's apparel, will Import
Israeli-born American about $3 million worth of Israel· m 11110 nal re, sala the new m ad e clothing next year,
•company would coordinate the newspaper Davar reported,
activities of Daylln-owned Robert Hall already has
subsidiaries In Israel, some of purchased about $8GO,OOO worth
which already exist and others of Is r a e II clothing, mainly
that are planned. He said the raincoats and swimsuits and Is
enterprises range trom tourism expected to reach a volume of $1
to the manufacture of plastics and mlJllon by the end of the year,
helicopters. Among them are the Davar said.
Sharm el-Shellch Holiday VIJlage
For news of your organizaand the Blue Line Minibus Co-.,
tion, read 1be Herald,
Delce! Plastics and a• helicopter

NEW YORK The Orthodox
Union bas established a Travel
Service Department to meet the
travel needs of the orthodox
congregation constitutency,
announced UOJCA president
Jospeh Karaslck. Tbe primary
purpose of the Department Is to
arrange for tours to Israel and
Europe for congregational
groups, to facUlrare their
participation In conventions and
conferences of orthodox Jewry.
· 1be Department also will
serve the congregations and their
member s by arranging for
special Yorn Tov 1'ours and Bar
Mltzvah and Anniversary Tours.
Reservations are being accepted
for Slmhat Tora and Hanuka
Tours. The Orthodox Union
Travel Service Is also equipped
to accommodate the Individual
traveler and his family.

CLASSIFIEC)
CALL

724-0200
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6-Appliance Service
WE SERVICE washing machines, ranges,
driers, all makes, all models. Coll anytime Soturdoys and evenings. 4677184'. M&G Appliance Repairs.
ufn

·9-Carpenters anci Builde11
ADDITIONS, oherotions, residential in·
dustriol building. Goroges. Bathrooms, cement work,, donners, store
fronts. Frff estimates. 9.C2-I 044, 9-121045.

19-General Services
S FLOOR CLUNING:

Ge-al

cleaning. Floas woshed, woied and
buffed, nig• ,hompooed. 521- 1698,
831 -4795.
uln

DURABLE asphalt MtOI coating. Driveways. park;ng lots. Call 831-5164.
7-24
IUG SHAMPOOING: Floer waxing.
Reosonoble rotes. lorry Dugan, 3539648.
ufn

In a basic demonstration of
the system, Freedy operated tfie
learning ar,m to arrange · a
number of blocks In a given
pattern. He uses a joystick
control to move the arm In three
dimensions up and down,
forward and backward, and
and a foot pedal to
sideways ope'n and close the claw.
At first the automaton, like an
alert but unskilled child, takes In
the process passively. Gradually, _

for elderly woman. Live in or out. Moh,re person only. East Side. Reply R.I.
Jew;,h Herald, Box C-350, 99 Webster Street, Pa"'!ft,tcket, R.I. 02861 .

· 30-Painting, Papering
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. Gen·
erol cleaning, walls and woodwork.
FrN estimates. Coll Freemon Gray
and Sons. 934-0585.

ufn
Y.U PAINTING: Interior pointing
and decorating. Paperhanging, comr
plete home remodeling . .521-8859.
ufn

0-Situations-wanted
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL ava';Jable to baby·
sit days, nights. Off Hope StrNt. Coll
351-8895.

Herald subscribers comprls
an active buying market. Fo
excellent results, advertise In t
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Rapid Progress In Construction
Of Israeli Military Jet Seen
LONDON Israel Is malclng
rapid progress with the
construct! on of her own mill tary
Jet, which wlll be a cross between
the Phantom and Mirage,
Incorporating the best features of
these two aircraft, according to
the American aviation magazine,
Aviation Weekly.
1be report Is supplemented by
another leading U.S. aviation
weekly, lnteravla, which claims
that the Israeli aircraft Is of very
advanced and novel design, with
unique features adding to the air
worthiness of overall
performance of the model.

Robot For Amputees Invented
By Israeli ORT Graduate
COLUMBUS, Ohio A young
Israeli ORT graudate, Dr, Amos
Freedy, of Ramal Gan, who
received his early training at
ORT-Glvataylm, has recently
developed a phenomenal
automaton that learns by watching
Its human master,
adapts io Its human environment
and reacts to both reward and
punishment.
In 1965, Dr. Freedy, who was
studying at the University of
California with Professor John
Lyman of the UCLA Biotechnology Laboratory, !Ifvented a
potential way of helping the
physically disabled to control
artificial limbs by means of a
device attached to an amputee's
chest and back muscles.
Now Dr. Freedy has designed
and built an Autonomous Control
· Sub-System (ACS) as a research
project for his Ph. D. In
engineering at UCLA.
The device has an amazing
ability to pick up and take over
many' complicated !Unctions; It
prQmlses to be an extremely
helpflll assistant to amputees,
astronauts, tank commanders In
time of war and to be useflll for
any job demanding quick
manipulation of many difficult
controls.
In Its present form, ACS
consists of an IBM 1800 process
control-computer, which Is
connect ed by a small analogcomputer, which Is connected by
a small analog-computer to a
manipulator arm and claw, known
Informally as the learning arm.

HOUSEKEEPER-HOMEMAKER: Wanted

the robot picks up the behavior
and manipulations of the
operator, until It learns enough to
take over most of the movements
and controls.
Dr. Freedy has Incorporated
some psychological techniques of
the learning process Into his
automated apprentice. The roj)ot
responds to reward (after getting
an electronic pat on the back) and
punishment, changes Its behavior
with changes In job assignment,
and forgets old rountlnes, but
learns them faster than It picks
U_.P new ones.

When ACS doesn't have enough
background experience to handle
a n~w task; It flashes a red light
or It guesses at the right move on
the basis of highest probability.
Dr . Freedy foresees a
versatile fllture for ACS: "On
unmann e d missions to the
planets, for Instance, the learning
arm can be taught to fix an engine
or scoop up rocks after a training
course on the ground or In
response to Instructions from
mission control," says the 30year old electronics engineer.
Eventually, Dr. Freedy
believes, the ~utomaton can be'
made s mall and light enough to be
Integrated Into artificial arms for
amputees and take over many
household and office tasks.
"In almost any endeavor In
which man must operate complex
controls, the automaton can
become a fast and reliable
partner to man, sharing· In both
operation and decision-making,"
says Dr. Freedy,
Dr, Freedy Is now executive ·
vice president of Perceptronlcs,
Inc., a computer automation
service company. He Is currently
working on plans to establish a
branch of his com_pany In Israel.
For news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald, , .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area,

According to lnteravla, a
model of the Jet Is now
undergoing wind tunnel te•ts In a
West European country. Aviation
Weekly reports that prototypes
will be serviceable by the end of
this year or early next year.
In a related development, one
of Israel's leading armaments
experts predicted that his country
would be virtually self-sufficient
In the production of arms and
ammunition within a decade,
Including combat Jets. Shimon
Peres, Minister of Immigrant
Absorption and a former Deputy
Minister of Defense made his
forecast In the course of an
Interview with JTA editor SJ.
Goldsmith. He said that arms
self-suffl.dency "would make life
s o much easier on 1he foreign
policy level" by reducing foreign
pressures and enabling Israel to
"make declslons more true to
Israel's own vital Interests."
Mr. Peres conceded that there
were two major problems to be
overcome on the road to arms
self-sufficiency the problem
of technical know-how In a highly
sophisticated Industry and the
problem of finance . But, be said,
both of them were " soluble."
"The SWede s have done It and we
c an emulate their example
profitably," Mr. Peres said. "In
some ways we have already
foll owed them on this road. They
have produced their own jets and
so have we." He said Israel now
produces sufficient ammunition to
cover Its own mlljtary needs and
a surplus for export,
1be Israeli Cabinet minister
disclosed that Israel has received
"several large contributions"
toward the _lmplerpentation of a
plan he devised to Improve the
condition of Arab refugees In the
occupied territories. "I can say
no more, the contributors are
entitled to their anoymlty," he
told the JTA editor. Mr, Peres Is
visiting London In connection
with ·his new book, "David's
Sling," which wlJI be published
s oon slm ul taneously In Engl and
and Israel.

SOVIET AtJroS FOR JEWS
JERUSALEM For the
average Soviet Citizen owning a
motor vehicle Is an Impossible
dream, but Israelis may< now buy
Soviet automotive equipment to
their heart's content, 1bere are
_literally thousands of vehicles
pick-ups, trucks, Jeeps, and
passenger vehicles which
Moscow originally put at the
disposal of Egypt that fell Into the
h~nds of Israel's army during the
Six-Day War of June 1967. Until
recently the Israel government
held these vehicles In dead
storage, but now decided to
. liquidate the "lmentory" and
place It on the local clvlllan
market for cash.

